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Kick off the fall season with a spectacular new video game. Tehkan,s
GRIDIRON FIGHT is ready to give countless football fans the action they've
been waiting for all summer long. With dramatic sound effects. Super-high-
resolution graphics. And football strategy so realistic, it rewards either one
or two players with a challenge that never ends. * Prepare for the return of
football-season excitement. Contact your Tehkan distributor today.

180 10 S. Adria Maru Lane, Carson, CA 90746
Phone: (213) 329"5880, Fax (213) 329-6134
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Dispensi ng our popular and exciting
toy-fillecl egg capsules is fun
and profitable. Contact us for

equipment and suPPlies.
Totl-Free I -8OO-ECC SHOP

OUR EGGS
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Systems and a whole lot more

UP FRONT

Systems have become the next generation of
video games. No one could deny that Nintendo's VS
System has g iven the ind ustry a welcomed boost.
Sente, though off to a shaky start, has taken pride in
offering a multitude of system games to loyal
customers. And Atari's two systems, and
accom panying games, are worthy of the Atari name.
Even Cinematronics, with its Cinemat System, is
hoping to grve operators what they need to survive.
And no doubt more systems will make therrdebut at
the upcoming AIUOA show.

However, a caution f lag shou ld be raised. Th is
industry has too long followed the hit syndrome.
one factory takes a chance on something new and
d iff erent, on ly to be the f irst of a stn ng of com pan ies
producing the same product with few variations. We
witnessed th is pecu liarity early in video game
history. space games begot space games which
begot space games.

when Bally had the f oresight to offer something
diverse in its mega hit, Pac-Alan, rumblings of dis-
belief sprang from industry circles as to the
potential of a cartoon, m aze game when the space
oriented games such as Asfe roids and Space
lnvaders topped the charts. However, players only
k n ew that they liked th is new c utesy ga me with the
memo rable tuzzy character.

Before long, the hit syndrome was in evidence
as cartoon maze ga mes do m inated the market.
Players liked them, too-that is for a while. pretty
soon, these games were not new and exciting, but
almost every factory had their own cutesy game for
the market.

we again witnessed the h it synd rome, at its
most obvious, when ru mors of laser games saving a
dying ind ustry were heard by everyone but the
players. The scramble of factories to ready for
AtvloA'83 their own laser offering was the epitome
of the hit syndrome Not only did lasers not save the
industry, but the industry survrved in spite of this
new tech nology

so as we reminisce about the phenomenon of
the hit syndrome, systems are making their
presence felt in the marketplace But we wonder
what impact or effect systems will have on the coin-
op industry. The impact so far has been positive.
operators sing the praises of these miracles
off ering a low cost way f or them to offer players new
games. And the games are good.

But there's a touch of deia vu here. Data East
foresaw a market for systems several years ago and
introduced its Deco System. Seg a/Gremlin also
recog n ized the potential and it too made in roads
into systems. However, as sharp as these com-
panies were on the concept, in actuality no excep-
tional games were ever made for the systems.
operators were left with the f eeling that the
f actories promoted systems but introd uced all the
good games in dedicated form. And though these
companres were fortuitous in their assessment of
the kit market, their actions seemed to belie their
p red ict io n s.

S i n ce Data East led the way i n the syste m
concept and the reality of its predictions has materi-
alized, some find it ironic that Data East has chosen
to introd uce on ly ded icated games. However, th is
tactory may have perceived that if everyone else was
f ollowing the h it synd rome into systems, someone
would need to fill the void for dedicated games.
After all, in the words of our coinman this issue,
systems are not all there is. Data East has been
extremely successf u I with its ded icated games. And
in a drverse marketplace like this one, there must be
a va riety

A medley of equipment must be the key. eues-
tioning operators, and listening to their multitude of
answers, is the best g uage to the reality of the
industry. And though 20 operators may give zo
d if f erent opin ions on what's rig ht and what's wrong
and why, one common thread is the need for games
that will entertarn players Players don't care if they
play a system, a conversron kit, a laser game, a dedi-
cated game or some other innovation. But they
demand fun and entertarnment worth the quarter
they are willing to pay

And operators demand equipment that can
meet the challenge f rom players. No one in th is
industry has a crystal ball to foretell the f uture, but
all of us who have experienced the thrill of the vrdeo
boom and the agony of the crunch, will neve r f orget
the past, or overlook the opportunity to learn f rom it,

/tu CIru
Valerie Cog nevich
Editorial Director
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April Rose Yates
D.O.B.. tvlarch 9, 1979
Hair: Blonde
EVes: Blue
Height: 3'4"
weight: 42 pounds

Disappeared August 18, 1984
from Cranford, New Jersev

lf you have inform

Gregory Eli Holman
D.O,B.: October 10, 1963
Hair: Reddish Brown
Eves: Blue
Height: average
lveight: average

Disappeared October 9, 1978
f ronr Scotts dal e, Arizona
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SEEK

d'r. o. c. AoL

volunteers can call (505) 294-0746
Outside Oregon 1-8OO-5{LV -9755 ext. 5O

ation ahout either of these children please
call: 1-80O-255-3535

Distrihuted hY:
Hide and Seek Foundation, lnc.
V.OoCeA.L
Video Operators Childrens Alert Line
P.O. Box 14574
Portland, OR 97214



Hudio Visuol
Letters to
the editor. o o

Greot inteMew

Thank you so much for the recer-rt
interview,. It's unbelier"'ab,le the nLrm-
ber of cards, letters, and telephone
calls it's generated. I'm not just talking
about from here in the u S. either:-
how about the British West Indies!?!
I've conjured up a standard repl!,' "l've
been here. Ijust must have been
keeping my mouth shut too long!"

All kidding aside, I ne\rer expected
operators and ex-operators to call and
write. That really made me feel greart.

Thank you and all the readers of
PIot, Meter for the response.

Bernard Powers
Bally Sente

Sunnyvale, California

Applouds Atori

I take issue w,ith Roger Sharpe's
recent obserl,ation concerning the
video games Paperbo_!' and Marble
Madness. In his Critic's Corner
column (July 15), Mr. Sharpe suggests
that the closed-end design technique
discourages the masterful players bry
leaving them stranded for more
action. He wrote, "Just to know it's
possible to end a game is enough to
turn off many players."

In my view,, the rel/erse staternent
holds more truth-Just to knor"u it's
impossible to end a game is enough to
turn off many players ar-rd potential
newcomers to video games.

I applaud Atari and dng, other
manufacturer that designs closed-end
games. If this industry is to grow, Lr!,e

must begin to condition the player and
non-players to expect a new and alter-
nate format in coin,operate ,,,ideo
game software.

Dennis DeNure
Madison, Wisconsin
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OFFERING THE FINEST
NEW AND USED EQUIPMENT

YOLJ,VE TR/ ED THE R857, NOW TRY THE BESTII
We're Eager To Serve

1809 olive street, st. Louis, Missouri G3103

31 4/421 -5100
for further information, call Pete Entringer collect

Hrnusements

3

YFP

It's a winner! Shouldn't you have this tremendously popular
money maker in your operation? Our coin operated CanoAlley
is packing in players and profits everywhere.
As with all of our games you get advanced engineering, quality
construction dependable operation and the support and ser-
vice that make our games the best choice every time.
Let us help with you r merchandising needs. We can help with
tickets, prizes, redemption centers and merchandising meth-
ods. Call us today!

Bob's Space Racers, lnc.
427 1sth Street, Daytona Beach, Florida 32017

Telephone : 904-677 -076 1

Manufacturers and designers of games since 1970.
Manufactured in the U.S"A.
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Operator convicted on
video game copyright

Tom Goss of Cooltown Amusement
in Horlon, Kentuclql, wos convicted
Augrust 29, 1985, on criminol chorges
ol deoling in counterleit coin-operoted
omusement mochines in violotion of
U.S copynght lcrw,

Gross, o 37-yeor old operotor of
video gomes, wos orrested in ApnI
olong with severul others, including
the recently convicted Tim O'Reilly ol
Montreol, CIs q result of on undercover
FBI operotion torgeting importers,
monufocturers, distributors; ond
operotors ol counterfeit video grcrmes,

Glenn Broswell, executive director
ol the Americon Amusement Mqchine
Associotion in Alexondrio, Virginio,
soid thot the success of A\AIW{s eflorts
in oiding the FBI during their Atlonto
undercover operotion hos estoblished
the ossociotion os on ellective low
enforcement tool for both current ond
future glovernment investigotions
directed of other video gome pirotes,

"The conviction of on operotor
reolfirms Au\I4A's position to combot
this criminol octivity of oll levels in the
industry," soid Brosrnrell,

Gross is scheduled Ior sentencing in
October ond toces o moximum
penolty of 5250,000 ond/or two yeors
in prison o

Jukebox copfrights don't
cover video iukeboxes

The U S, Copynght OIfice hos con-
cluded thot o video jukebox does not
quolify os o "coin-operoted phono-
record ployer," occorCing to the
notionol operotors' ossociotion AN{CA,

The September, I9BS issue of The
Locqtion, AIIICA's membersNp news-
letter, reported crn operotor leomed of
the non-quolificqtlon through q licers-
ing exominer, The exominer refunded
the operotor S 150 in license fees "since
the provisions ol the lcnar do not provide
for the llcensing of video jukeboxes."

6

According to the report, the
exominer urged the operotor to con-
toct the copynght proprietor ldentified
on the videotope's copynght notice or
to seek gruidonce Irom the perlorming
rights societies

"ln order to properly license the
public performonce of the ouCio
visuol'work," the U"S Copyrrght Office
reportedly sid, "one wouid hcnre to
negotiote two licenses-one for the
video porlion ond one for the ouCio.

The Copynght Cffice opporently
mode its decrsion bosed on o stpulo-
tion in the Copynght Act which scrid
the jukebox license "mrrst be used for
no purpose other thon the perlor-
monce of non-dromotic musicol works
by meons of phonorecords."

AccorCing to The Location report,
thot "wouid exclude coin-operoted
rodio ond television sets, os well os
devices similor to jukeboxes thot
perform muslcol motion pictures," .

Fred Skor

Fred Skor acguires
World Wide Distributors

Fred Skor, president ond chief
executive olficer of World Wide Dis-
trlbutors, Inc., purchosed oll ossets of

the Chicogo Iirm September L
In concluding his tokeover, Skor

soid he hod full conlidence in the
future of the'coin mochine industry
ond predicted o significqnt growth for
World Wide Distributors in the yeors
oheod

Skor soid, "We ore going forword
with certointy thot we ore entering o
new period of development ond
streng[th,"

World Wide wos founded 42 yeors
ogo exclusively os o distributor ol
grctmes, phonogrophs, ond vending
mochines, o

Wil1icms reports upturn
in game business

Willioms Electronics hqs reported
its first operoting profit in two yeors

In the compony's third quorter
eornings repoil Ior the period ending
June 30, 1985, the Chicogo-bosed
gome monufocturer soid its thlrd
quorter eornings reflected on
improvement in its omusement gome
revenues,

Louis J, Nicostro, choirmon of the
boord ond president ol the compony,
soid thot, while the coin-op omuse-
ment gome industry continues to be
weok, omusement gome operotions
Ior the compony reolized the modest
operoting profit belore seiling ond
odministrotive expenses.

Willioms reported revenues ol
$ 18,571,000 for the third guorter of
Iiscol i 985, up eight percent over third
quorter revenues of S 17 ,142,000 for the
corresponding period in the preceding
yeor, .

Memetron licenses neur
gl,ame from Dcrta East

Memetron, Elk Grove Mlloge, IlU-

nois, recently completed o deoi with
Doto Eost for licensing Shonghoi Kid,
Scrid Memetron's Joe Komirrko'w, "l
scrw this gome in Jopon ond crbso-
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lutely flipped over it I lound out Dcrto
Eost hod licensed it to moke o dedi-
coted gome However, their pions
chonged ond Memetron wos oble to
licerrse it trom Doto Eost "

The gome is o combinotion of
wrestlingr, kick boxing, street fighting,
ond korote, The ployer begins in the
streets of New York qnd ends up in
Modison Squore Gorden,

According to Kominkow, the gome
\Mill be shown crf the AI{OA show in
Chicogo the end of OCober .

Rober t MohoneY Mork Copttonro

New Englcrnd distributor
picks two Rowe employees

Americon Dispensing Systems
(ADS) ol Cronston, Rhode Islond,
recently oppointed two former Rowe
Internotionol employees to positions
in its compony

Robert Mohoney wos oppointed to
the position of soles ond morketing
director for the firm. Most recently, he
wos soles monoger Ior Rowe Distrib-
uting in Dedhom, Mossochusetts

Prior to thot lvlohoney wos director
of morketing for Bolly Northeost of
Norwood, Mossochusetts

Mork Copitonio wos oppointed to
o porl-time position overseeing oll
repoirs, service, ond conversions,
including stoff troining In oddition to
Ns duties w-ith ADS, Copitonio is still
employed of Mognc Electronics where
he is responsible for thot compony's kit
gromes

Americon Dispensing Systems pro-
vides kits ond senrice suppoil to oper-
otors in the six New Englond stotes o

Nomcc sponsors
Iour-state tourney

Nomoc, Ltd,, monulocturers of Rl.b
Time Dorfs, hos onnounced the
520,000 Four-Stote Soft Tip Chompion-
ships for plcryers in Minnesotq, Wiscon-
sin, Illincis, ond Indiono, The toumo-
ment will toke ploce November 1-3 in
Chicogo.
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The stote ossociotions in eoch of the
four stotes hos toumoment kits cnroil-
oble lor operotors wonting to portici-
pcrte in the event, Quolifying kits con
olso be obtolned by contocting
Nomoc of its toll-free number I -800/
323-O449

The quolifying kit contoins every-
thing needed to run four weeks of
quolifying toumoments qnd locotion
chompionships

The purchose pnce of the quoiify-
ing kits is S50, For every kit purchosed
through one of the four porticipoting
stote ossociotions, Nomoc will donote
S 10 to the ossociotion

There is no limit to the number of
kits on operotor molf purchose

In the November tournoment,
there wiil be three cotegories of com-
petition-men's doubles, men's slngles,
ond women's doubles,

The competition ond pnze money
will be divrded into three skill levels in
the men's doubles competition ond in
two skill levels in the other two cote-
gories.

Additionolly, the toumoment w.ili
feoture o mixed doubles cotegory
which will be open to o11 plcryers, Atl
plcqlers who porticipote in the four-
stote toumoment wdl outomoticolly
quolity lor Rlb Time s 550,000 notionol
chompionships which ore scheduled
Ior the spring, soid o Nomoc spokes-
mon o

AAMA, completes trcrining
film lor Ir.S. C\rstoms

Glenn Brosarell, executive director
of the Americon Amusement Mochine
Associotion (AAIUA) in Alexondrio,
Virginio, onnounced the completion
ol o troining fllm for U,S, Customs Ser-
vice lield ogents on the identiJicotion
of counterfeit coin-operoted om\rse-
ment mochines,

Broswell soid thot this joint project
wos on outgrowth of the cooperotive
relotionship between the ossociotion
ond Customs developed through on-
going A\AIv{A Customs seminors on the
differences between legitimote ond
counterleit video gomes printed cir-
cuit boords (PCBs)

"The notionol distribution received
by this film ollows us to reoch everyU,S
port ond will signilicontly oid the
industry's tight ogoinst the grrowing
tide ol counterleit video gomes from
the Orient," sqid Broswell,

The 2Gminute film feoturing Bros-
well, U,S. Customs Serrrice notionol
odvisory import speciolist Thomos

o

KIDDIE RIDE
OPERATORS

+++
"Here's Solld Stcrfe Sound"

Solid Stcrte Lighting
.Add crttrsct Ughting to your unlts

and, lnczecrse proflts...

KIDDIE RIDES
We cqfiy

cr complete line
of kiddie ndes by:

+++
UALITY

ESIGN

ING

F.+++
CzLL or Write:

P.O. Box 295 o Bus. 54 South
E1don, Mlssourl 65026

1-3L41392-7964
I-3L41392-3374
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ATPIAI PI.AT IEIS
PolI Inlormation

The lollowing ore rcrrkings of the top games in the coin-operated omusement industry. The
gomes <rre rqnked occording to crn index lormulcrted from o regnrlor sulvey of operators ol coin-
opercrted cmusement eguipment. Games not clppeoring on this poll either ( I ) did not genenrte c five
percent response or (2) did not n:nk omong the top 50 gomes in the country, The gcrmes crre further
identified by their generol equipment clossificcrtion tlpe:Video, PinboU, ond Novelty,The crverclge
index nrting {or qll zurveyed gomes lor this individuol survey wos 78.

Top Ten Games oI Ostober I Iszue

Game/Manulac'turer
Index
ncrffing Gsme/Manulashrrer

Index
Rattns

I. Demolitlon DerDf/Bally Dltdwrrf
2, Mdgmc/Nlchtblrtsfl ., . ., a . . . . . .

3. Super Rrnch Ottt,!/Nlntendo. . . .

4. Commcmdo/Dcrts Easil
5. Pcrperbof/Atcrrt.., .... i,., ,. r

6. CheyunnelBlddy
I{ogrcrn's Allef/Ntntendo
Ig4zlRomstcr . . . .. . . ,'. .

I(ung nr MoilerlDcrtc Ecst.
10. $pace Shuffle/Vtltlltms

1E3
I56
15r
143
138

133
L29
L29
1t9
I16

7
7
9

GmoAf,anulacttuer Ost. I Sept. 15 Sept. I Aug. 15 Vtdeo Plnball Noveltf

1, DernoJifion Derby/Bolly Midwo:f 183 183 233 a

2, Mogmcor$lichibutsu r56 133 a

3. Super Punch Oufll/Nintendo I5l 60 r03 a

4, Commsndo/Datcr Eost i43 2M r55 197 t

5. Poperbof/Atori t38 190 234 183 o

6, Ctreyanne/Exidy r33 99 130 109 a

7 r Hogon's A)JayfNintendo rzq 135 143 alL7

7, 1942/Romstor 129 203 il4 93 o

9. Kung Fl.r Mosfer/Dcrto Eost I 19 r34 125 r40 o

I0, Spoce Sh uttle/Willicrrrs It6 r06 87 116 o

I I. Triviq Whizllvlent It4 r2a r30 149 o

12, Duck Hunt/Nintendo r08 t22 140 i33 o

13. Spy Hunter/Bolly Midwcry 105 u4 136 l 16 o

13. Hot Trick/Mlly Sente r05 57 tO7 q2 I

15, T?:e Gsmes/Gottlieb I04 45 64 a

16. Sorcerer,&Villicnrrs 103 74 87 106 a

17, Karc.ta ChomplDstcl Eost r02 Lt2 I04 1i4 o

18. CrossbodExidy 99 78 98 83 o

19. Chicogo Cur.bs Trtple PhW/Premier 98 I 12 92 67 a

n, Go/ogo 3/Bclly MidwcrY 95 72 67 64 o

2A, Cobro Commond/Doto Eost 95 87 I04 o

20, 14S. Boseboll/Nintendo 95 I 12 73 67 a

23" Bomb Jock/TehJron 90 IIO 7B 65 a

24. PoJe Posiilon/Atori 89 90 75 85 o

NOTICEI The sole purpose ol this survery is to determine on o regrulor bosis the top perlorming gcrnes in the country
Any cttempt to use the results ol this zurvey lor <rny other purpose is unouthorized, wrongrful, cnd misleoding.



ATIOIAI. P[Ar IEIE
GloacAtrcurlseturcr Od. f Scpt. tS S.pt. I Iug. 15 Vtdeo ptnball Norrltf

25. tule Position lllAtcri 88 l13 84 95 o

25, Yte Ar Kung tu/Ibnccnri 88 l14 r25 tt7 o

27 . Sfcr RrderAl/llllqrns 86 43 t10 69 o

28. R mch -Ou f/lA.Iintendo 83 95 85 96
n. EI Dorqdo/hemier 82 48 o
30. FfreMll/Bolly Mtch^rcry 80 60 68 o
30. Spy Hunter/Bqlly Midr/yuy 80 94 60 77 o

32, Speciol Forces/tt{qglc 79 164 rc2

33. Crown's Golf/Kltkorp 78 72 87 o

33. VS. ExcitebilceA{intendo 78 86 100 89 a
35. Rocrd FIgh terlKonornt 76 & 40 69 a

35. Ice Fewr/hemier 76 56

37 . Video Trivio/G:re1fround 75 98 99 o77

38. flrepower lllWillicrnrs 74 56 67 74 a

39. TVro Tigerc/Bolty Mid\ilcry 72 6 68 74 a

39. lode Rtnner/Digltol Contnols 72 82 a

39. V5. GoJfA{lntendo 72 & 83 o

42. Ice ClimberlNintendo 7l 87 o

43. Birrile IOng llllcoin-lt 70 67 o

43. Eight tull hluxe/Bally Mch^nxy 70 83 53 67 o

45, Mgbla Msdness/Atari 69 52 74 97 o

45. Greqf Swordsmqn/Romstcr 69 92 o

47. L0-Yord flgh t 'Esbllemetron 68 82 a

48. Tnivicll Rrsurt/Bolly Sente 65 73 o

48. Somuruifivlqgic 65 lt4 96 90 a

50. I, Robot/Atcrri 63 55 32 a
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McKenno, ond ANW\ technicol odvi-
sory committee choirmon Rcql Musci
of Dcrto Eost USA Inc , covers oll
ospects of the identiflcotion process
from shipping documents to the PCBs'

electronic circuitry. o

Stcrtls Game qppoints
exclusive IIK distributor

Stotus Gome Corporotion of
Newington, Connecticut, hos oppointed
P,C,M, Ltd,, o subsidiory of WNtbreod
Inns, os exclusive distributor for its Triv-
Quiz grome in the United Kingdom, To

obtoin the distributorship, P C M, hos
ploced initiol orders for gome units
exceeding S I million.

"This is the lorgest single order in
our compony's history," soid Inring
Yoflo, Stqtus president, "We ore
grotified to work with o compony crs

higily regorded crs \Mhitbreod, ond
we look folword to q continuing,
rewording relotionsNp," he odded,

WNtbreod Inns, one of the lorgest
breweries in the United Kingdom,
operotes opproximotely 7,000 pubs.
The grome, which Stotus progrqmmed
with questions specificolly lor the
British morket, w1ll be updoted every
eight weeks with new question kits,
Yc:tfq scrid,

Iriv-Quie is now being mode cnroil-
oble to the home computer morket,
YofIo odded, o

Rock-OIc jukebox filmed
Ior "A.urerlcan fiectstrr1r"

CBS News visited the U S, Copynght
Office Ucensing Division August I4 to
lilm the 1948 Rock-CIo jukebox cur-
rently on exhibit in the dMsion for o
segment of the new "Americon Treo-
suly" series,

According to Nonry McGovern
ond Steve Kcrufmon. ossistont pro-
ducers. the spot contoining the iuke-

box f ootoge is scheduled to oir
December 26, 1985, of 3:58 p.m

The Ivlodel I42B lfiogic-G)o phono-
groph filmed Ior the series wos monu-
foctured in I94B by the Rock-C1o
Monulocturing Corp, It wos donoted
to the Librory ol Congress Cctober 27,

lg$4, by Dcnrid C. Rockolo, founder
ond choirmon of the boord, on beholl
of the Amusement ond Music Cpero-
tors Associotion ond Ncrtionol Sound
Industries of Mexico

The "Americon Treosury" series
consists of opproximotely 100 dillerent
one-minute informotionol broodcqsts
for young viewers for the CBS Televr-
sion Nefwork's 1985-86 seoson

The televtsed segments Iocus on
interesting ond unusuol focts obout
people, ploces, ond events in reol life
ond flction with eoch seg'ment bosed
on moteriols ond informotion found in
the Llbrory of Congress,

Populor personolities fomilior to
the young oudience from the worlds of
music, fiIm, sports, television, ond the
theoter will be the norrotors of "Ameri-
con Treosur{," To dote, they include
Clympic boxing chornpion Mork
Brelond, Clympic chompion skoter
Scott Homilton, octresses Stephonie
Mills ond Ann Reinking, ond model
Cheryl Tiegs, .

Sente to produce
ff.K. trivia version

Bolly Sente of Sunnlruole, Colifor-
nio, hos negotioted with Triviol
Pursuits merchondisers to develop o
Briflsh video grome version of this
newest editon bosed on the Genus i
grame

Bo11y Sente is o softwore design,
reseorch ond development subsCory
of Boliy Monulocturing Corporotion,
Chicogo

"We olone ore cruthonzed to use
the exoct questions ond qns\Mers lrom
the boord gome," explcrined Bemord
Powers, director of morketng ond

soles for Bolly Sente,
"The vrdeo g[orne's successful eom-

ings in the United Stotes con be ottri-
buted to both the Cstinctness ond
fomi[onty of these questiorrs,"

No onnouncements were mode to
convert Genus II, Boby Boomers,
Young Ployers, All-Stor Sporls, or Silver
Screen to British boord or video
gomes,

In the orcode version of Triviol
Pirrsuit, the picryer chooses one of four
chqrocters-Bqron von Rightoften,
C jeoloctro, Smortqcus, ond Billy
Genius, The Cie rolls outomoticolly,
ond the chorocter moves thot number
ol squores on o rectonguior grome
gnd A question oppeors, ond four
succes$ve onswer choices folIow.

Alter eoch questi.on, the plcqger
must hut o button inCicoting whether
the onswer is nght or wrong' Points ore
eorned on the number ol correct
responses,

\Alhen o plcqfer onswers one of the
tour corner questons correctly, there's
o chonce to eorn o piece of the pie
ond bonus points The monitor switches
to o theoter-like setting, ond the
plcryrng chorocter strolls ocross the
center stcrge to foce o chclllenglng
new question Four choices ogoin
oppear ond comect responses eorn
higher point scores If o11 four pieces of
p1e ore eorned before the fime runs
out,the plcq,reris crworded o bonus ond
Iisted on the h,tgh score toble o

AAIVL,.A, opposes
tcur reform mecflues

The Amencon Amusement lvlochine
Asociotion (AAN4A) hos contocted
the choirmen of the Congressionol
tox-wnting commrttees to voice the
industry's opposition to severol tox
reform proposols now under consider-
otion

In o letter to Senote Finonce Com-
mittee choirmon Bob Pocl<vrood (R-
Cregon) onC House Wcqfs ond Meons

BiltiardCloth
#824-_Plarn #?Z{-Rubberbacked

Fast-Playtng Long-Wearlng clcth for
cotn-op tables.

Available through your drstributor.
Wrlte or call f or color car(C

DlaIi
The Henry \,,V T Malr & Cc- lnc

Call Toll Free , (BOO) 223-6468

?57 Park Ave Sout[-,
New Ycrk l"r Y 1C0 1..j

Qrder Dept 8C0 :;:J-b4rrh
lnY :t!4,r54Ubtl
T!\,X 7 10 59 1 5522



Committee choirmon Don Rostenkow-
skr (D-lllincrs), AAIT4A executive Clrec-
tor Glenn Broswell explcirreC the
eliminotion cf the rnvestment tox
creCit cnd depreciotion ollowcnce
wouid "surely be the lincl Cecth bicw
to the U S ccin-operoteC mcchrne
industry "

Broswell stresseC thcrt even o
stretch-out ol the current equipnnent
depreciotlcn schedule wouid horrn
operotors, given the cn/ercge s1x-

month llfe spcn of cn or nuserrrent
rncchine

Addrtioncllly Bncswetrl stressed the
lnCustry's cbjectrcn tc c proposol
which wculC levy or.i or-,nuol tox orl ol1

U S rnonuJocturers to hetrp tund or^r

exponded toxrc wcste cleon-up prc-
grorn

" Thris prcposol rv\,,rcul d f urtt-re r
exccerbcte cur cutrrent econornlc
situotron gl\ren rts cbrnous rn-rpcct on
product ccsts cnC the fcct thct little, rl
ony, woste by-product xs EenercteC
during the monuloctunng cf onfluse-
ment mochines," Brcswell sold

AAIVL\ hos lcined on oitrronce cf U S

ccrporcrttcr-ls ond rndust ry ossocrstr ons
orgonized tc deleot ti^re Superfund tox
vote in CcnEress o

developlng cnd intrcCucing hernier's
prcduct line hemier products hcrue
inciuded lce Fever, Chiccgc Cubs
Irrpi e Ploy, cnC Bcun fy F/un fer
Poliock wcrs withr Mylstcr when it wcls
closed by porent ccrnpcny, Coco-
Cclo onC went cn tc {orn-l Prernrer
Technolcgry cut of cerlcin Ivlylstor
ossets Premier hos focused cn pinboll
durirrg its yecr in business

Woiker wos prernously in soles with
Nintendo ol Anenco Soid Pollcck,
"V,y'e cre pleoseC to hove such c guch-
Iled indivrCuol, like Jeff, becorne c
rnernber cf our rnonogrernent teorn
-letrf's expenence onC knowleCge irr
t]-re rnqrketploce ,wrll be on cddeC(

beneflt to trremier
tr-enore Scyers notrcrrol soles

rnonoger wtll ccntinue of Fner:ler
urrtll Octcber of wfuch tlnre sl-le wtXl
pursue personci rnterests o

PAI\,IIVIA ncmes neur
mcnagernent firm

The Pennsylvcrnic Arnusement orid
Muslc llochlne Associoticn (PAMMA)
hos hrreC o new rncnogrernent firrn,
Jchn Millircn Associotes Jchn Millircn
begcn the f irrrr in W7g cnC hcs
ccquireC 25 chents since thcrt tir-ne
lv{illircn, with c pcliticol bockgrcunC
incluCing being o mernber cl the
Hcuse of I?epresentottves, wtll ossurne
the title cl executrve Crrector

Thre new odCress ond phrone
nurnrber ore 22q Stcte Street
Hornsburg, Pennsylvonrc X 7l01 tele-
phone 717 232-5322 o

Plans made for
Air-Hockey Toluney

Ar-Hcckey's Notloncl Chcrnpicn-
shrps clre scheduleC lcr Septernber 28-
2q 1?85, in Boulder, Colorcdc Spcn-
screC by Ar-Tcble-F{ockey Wclnc-
Ccons ond otl^rer ]cccl buslnesses The
event rs sonctloned by the U S Ar-
Tobtre- Hrckey Asscclotlcn Cosh ond
pnzes totcling 54,000 will Ceterrnine
the notlcncll chcmpicn The best
ptrclyens frcrn clround the ccuntry w"iil
be ccr-npetrngr ton notlcnol ron],un'gs ln
tl-le e,rent, to be heid of the Unlverslty ot
Colorodo I?ec Center

Tcp ccntenrders lnclude: i?obe11
FJernonCez cl F{ouston currently
ronkeC lriumber One by the U S Arr-
Tcble-Hcckey Associottcn, Phul A.rncld
cf Hcuston, I{urnber Twc U S , Icur-trmre
r-rc:ticnol mnner-up; Bob Dubursscn of

I

Jeff l,t'ot',ker

$Ialker ioins
Premier Technolo€fy

Jeff Wolker hos lcineC hernrer
Technology, Bensenr,rlle, Illinors cs
nctionol scles rnoncger Wctrker will
be responsible lor the scles cnC
morketrng ln thre Uruted Stctes cnC
Ccncdc

Wclker will be wcrhng closely wti^r
genercl rrronogrer, Gll Pollcck, in
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THE
CATENDAR

Oaober Cl -ilovember 2
A,V{OA 1985 lnternorionol Exposi-
tion of Gomes ond Music, Hyott
Regency Chicogo, Chicogo, lllinois.
Contoo AA OA , 1 11 Eosr Wocker
Drive, Chicogo, lllinois 60601.
Telephone 3121 644-6610.

To be onnounced (November)
Music Cr Amusernent Associotion, lnc.
(NY) Annuol Meeting G Elecfion of
Officers. Contoo Ronold Koppel-
mon, 2121245-7550

November 22-24
Pinboll Expo '85, Holidoy Inn O'Hore,
Chicogo, lllinois. Conroo Robert Berk,
216/369-1 192

I 906
Februo ry 7 -9

Amusernent Operotors Expo (AOE
'86), Mordi Gros weekend, Sheroton
New Orleons Hotel, New Odeons,
LA. Telephone 5O4/488-7003 for
informotion.

Morch 4-5
I nternotionol Goming Business Expo-
sition, Tropicono Hotel ond Country
Club, Los Vegos, Nevodo, USA. Con-
foct Conference Monogement Cor-
porotion, 17 Woshington Sfreet, P.O.
Box 4990, Norwolk, Connecf icut
06856. Tetephone: 2o3 I s52-0500.
Telex 284997.

Morch 7 -9
Amusernent Showcose lnternotionol,
Erpocentre, Chicogo. Contoct
Glosgow-Erikson 1nc.,7237 Loke
Streer, River Foresr, lllinois 60005.
Telephone 312177 1-3290.

lnternotlonol Shows

ilovember 22-24
lncomot '85, Messepolost, Vienno.
Orgonizers: Verbond der Munzouto-
motenwirtschoft, 12OO Wien,
Wollensteinstrobe 5, Austrio. Phone
0222 332187 .

November 25-26
The Sconish Preview, Stokis Nor-
mondy Hotel, lnchinnon Rood, Ren-
frew, PA4 9AJ. Orgonized by Deith
Leisure PLC, 127 Wondsworth High
Street, Wondsworth, London SWi 8
il}. Telephone 01-87O 523815224.
Telex 929222.

I 906
Jonuory 1C-16

ATEI, Olympio,London. Contoct
Amusement Trodes Exhibifions, 122
Clo pho m Com mon North 5ide,
London SW4 95P. Telephone 01-228
4107.
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Boulder, Number Three U.S., winner of
the Morch 1985 Flouston Irlotionols
ond third-time notionol chompion,
Vince Schoppel, Number Four U S ;

ond Boulder's Mork Robbins, Irlumber
Five U S , winner of the 1984 Boulder
Notionols,

In oddition to the pro division,
ployers w1lI be bottiing Ior honors in
the Pro-Am, Experl, ond Amoteur dM-
sions Five-time Notlono] Women's
Chompion Borboro Morquis of Flous-
ton wili be going for o record 6th
stroight title

For more inlormotion, coll 3O31444-
9164, o

Illinois Pcry Phone Ops
form cssociction

Severol poy phone operotors ond
distributors in Illinois hcnre Iormed the
Independent Coin PcqE Phone Associo-
tlon ( ICPPA) to coilectively fight issues
detrimentol to ol1 privote pcry phone
componies

Founders of the ossociotion ond
their ossociotion titles include;
Leoncrrd Krous, Irlotionol Communico-
tions, president; Morly Segol, Republic
Pcq,r Phones. secretory; Jomes Roim,
Illinois Tel Inc,, ossistont secretory; Jeff
Greenburg, Chicogo Poy Phone
Senrice, treosurer; ond Crolg Jocobs,
Poy Tel Inc

Soid Republic's Segol, "Before the
deregulotion, the Bell componies
would Iile o toriff with the Public
Utilities Commission (in Illinois it's
colled the Iliinois Commerce Commis-
sion) ond it would be opproved with
no questions osked, With this ossoci-
otion, we con intervene ond will corry
more weight thon individuol com-
ponies olone "

Segol, noting thot it's time for other
compqnies in the vorious stotes to form
similor ossociotions, soid, "Eoch stote
should hcnre some sort of ossociotion to
conlront problems w-ith the BeII com-
ponies, II privote pcry phone com-
ponies ore going to light eoch other
instecrd of bonding together ond
fighting the Bell System, then pretty
soon there won't be ony fight left
becouse Bell will completely shut

down the privote pcqf phone industry,"
Segol stressed thot it's importont to

confront problems on o locoi level
now, "lf we con't win on o iocoi level,
there won't be onything to Iight on a
notionol Ievel," he sqid "lf Illinois Bell
does sometNng we don't iike, we hcnre
to sue them They con eosily roise the
funds to fight us, But we hcnre to be
oble to Iund the litigotion, The only
wcrjf is pooling resources through on
ossociotion "

The ICPPA is currently working on
three petltions before the Illinois Com-
merce Commission The first is to re-
open the docket on directory osslstqnt
chorges, Segol exploined thot the
phone compony does not chorge cus-
tomers for the service However, one
ond o holf cents is deducted lrom
eoch quorter to cover the directory
ossistonce chorges, "The chorge on
directory ossistonce colls is 30 cents
per coll plus five cents tqx, o totol of 35

cents, It's up to us whether we chorge
the customer, but Beil does not chorge,
they just work it so everyone pcqfs Ior
those who use dlrectory ossistolJce,"
noted Segol

The second issue is colls mode with
on AT&T chorgle cord, Cn o Bell Phone
if on AT&T cord is used, the owner of
the locotion is poid six percent com-
mission on those chorges, However, il
o privote pcqf phone is instolled, no
one gets onything. "We feel thot we
should be getting something if o
customer uses on AT&T credit cord on
our phones," soid Segol,

Arrd third, the ossociotion is pur-
suing o cleor definition of public
verses privote locotions, The Illinois
Commerce Commission is very vogrue
in its definitions, Segol noted "The

toriff soys we con't ploce our phones in
o bcrll pork, Ior exomple, becouse it is
o public locotion, but we con put one
C the comer oJ o gos stotlon becouse it
is not o public locotion, Soyou see how
conlusing it is," lornented Segol,

Segol summed up, "This ossociq-
tion is vitol lor the exponding pcqf
phone morket in Illinois We need
support of o11 concemed, especiolly
monuJocturers, The morket won't be
there for ony of us if we don't pull
together in our common gools," .
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Improp
can

er discounts
be costly

By Joseph Arkin, C.P.A.

Business firms annually absorb
losses totalling millions of dollars by
permitting customers to take impro
per discounts. This may not seem to
affect your firm, but closely examining
the facts reveals that improper dis-
counts mount up to a sizeable sum
and can adversely affect your profit
and loss statement.

These unwarranted discounts are:
(1) cash discounts taken after the
invoice due date; (2) cash (or trade
discount) taken on taxes included in
invoice price; and (3) cash (or trade
discount) taken on shipping, handling,
and other special charges shown on
invoice.

A common practice is to bill goods,
allowing settlement at an optional
date. Goods may be billed, for
instance, 2,/10 net 30. In essence, the
customer is being told that there is a
relationship between the time allowed
for payment and the amount to be
paid. For payments made within a 10-

day period , a two percent reduction is
offered. This reduction is generally
called a cash discount, originating at
the close of the Civil War when risk on
open accounts was very great. And
payments not made within the dis-
count period must be net.

In today's money market there is
valid reason to offer discounts. There
is a direct relationship between the
credit period and the loss from bad
debts. Lengthening the credit period
would undoubtedly result in increased
losses from uncollectible accounts.

You can put cash generated from
early collections to use by taking dis-
counts on your own purchases, or
reducing outstanding financial obli-
gations for which you are paying
increasingly higher interest rates.

A customer who takes a cash dis-
count after the stated terms is cheat-
ing you out of the use of the money.
You, in effect, are lending him money
without recompense. Many munici-

palities and states have sales and or
use sales. A customer is not entitled to
deduct a cash or a trade discount on
the part of the invoice pric e yepresent-
ing taxes. For instance, if you bill a
customer $ 100 for merchandise, and
are required by local or state law to
add, say four percent tax, your total
invoice will read $104. With terms of
210, net 30, your customer would
only be entitled to $Z discour-rt if
Dayment was made within 10 days. yet

The first step in
sfopping these losses

is moking sure
invoices cleorly

seporote merchendise
so/es price ond

so/es toxes.

invariably the customer takes the
discount on the f ull invoice, in this
case $2.08.

The vendor is responsible for
collection of most (if not all) sales tax
and must remit the amount actually
billed, the amount required to be
charged, or the amount actually
collected, which ever figure is greatest.
A firm with voluffi€, retailer, manufac-
turer, or wholesaler, will sustain a sub-
stantial loss if discounts are allowed to
be taken on sales taxes. (Note: Some
sales tax laws apply only to sales made
to the ultimate consumer and would
exempt sales made for the purpose of
resale. )

Invoices also may contain items for
which the firm is not making a profit,
but charging only its own costs, such

as freight and delivery. A customer
who is billed for $1,216.59 for mer-
chandise and $127.49 for freight (total
$1,338 08) is only entitled to a discount
on $1,216.59. Any discount taken on
the freight charge of $ 121- .49 results in
a loss to the vendor! If this bill was sub-
ject to terms of 3'10 net E.O.M., the
improper discount alone would
amount to $3 .64. If this seems trifling,
check your freight, shipping, and
handling charges for an entire year
and compute your losses from cus
tomers taking discounts on these
items, you might be surprised.

The first step in stopping these
losses is making sure invoices clearly
separate merchandise sales price and
sales taxes.

The customer's monthly state-
ment should show separate totals for
merchandise and taxes, with the
statement that a discount can be
taken only on the merchandise
portion, not on any charges for local
or state taxes.

The same procedure should be
followed for freight and shipping, etc.
c harges. The customer must be
showr-r separate totals, both on the
invoice and statement, so it doesn't
become automatic to take the dis-
count against the total amount owned.

When checks are received with
improper discounts, only the inde-
pendent firm can afford to return
checks and demand issuance of a
corrected check. Most f irms would
prefer to deposit the check and send a
memorandum explaining the dif
ference still due for unearned discount
or discount erroneously taken on non-
merchandise items.

It may not be easy to discard the
ways of the past, although costly.
Adh erence to a fixed policy of
demanding payment for improper dis-
counts will help reduce your operating
costs and consequently increase your
profits. o
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COINMAN INTERVIEW

Bill Cravens

By Valerie Cognevich

Our Coinman this issue is Bill Crauens of Nintendo
of Americo. Bill's experience in the coin-op industry
couers operoting, distributing, ond manut'acturing. He
claims that the diversit'icot[on of his experience hos
helped tremendously in understonding eoch uiewpoint.

Twenty yeors ago, Bill storted his cereer with
Wurlitzer se//ing jukeboxes. From there he worked in
the disfribufing end utith Weymouth Dis tributing ond
then Portale (uthich is now Betson/Pocific).

Then ueering f rom monut'acturing ond distributing,
he worked for a lorge independent operator in Sou thern
California, G & G Amusement, ond euentuolly opened
his our,,n operotion, lnland Empire Vending.

ln the mid-se uenties, Bill joined Meadows Games,
oduoncing to the presidency. After leouing Meadous,
Bill held the posifion of notionol so/es monoger for
Cinemotronics ond Pacific lVoue/fy, ond then ioined
Uniuersol U.S.A. "One reoson I joined Uniuersal is

becouse / sotu the potentiol of kirs. I houe alwoys tried to
sfoy c/ose to operators ond their needs, ond I definitely
sow a f uture in kifs. "

Bill rros so/es director when Uniuersol surpos sed all
expectotions on sales of ifs Mr. Do! series of kits. When
the true system gome come out, Bil once ogain sou the
future potentlal. He soon teft Uniuersol and joined
l{in tendo of America where he hos been the driuing
force behind the so/es et'forts ond ochieuing a goal of
700,000 yS. Systems out by the end of the year. If you
recoll, 100,000 rros about the number of Pac-Man gornes
thot penetrated the market.

How is o sysfem different from a conuersion kit?
Basically a system is a hardware mainframe. You

can compare the games to the software you would
change in a regular computer. A normal dedicated kit
has one game and you put it into almost any game by
replacing the board and everything else that's in it. The
only thing you replace in a system is the software, the
electronics stay the same.

So games ore much essier to change in a sysfem?
No question about it. As in the Sente system, there's

only a cartridge to be plugged in and in ours, only several
chips are replaced. It's simpler and much, much cheaper
than converting the whole game.

When you get into a sysfem, are you locking
yours elf into one monufacturer?

Yes, in a way you are but it's not such a negative
factor. There are three things that operators feared
about systems. The first two questions operators have
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CThere still will be dedicated gomes they
haue tobuy. The sysfem is only a segment
of our industry and not the entire thing.g

llililllllil!llll,

asked themselves are: How do I know the manufacturer
will continue on with it? And, how do I know they won't
raise the price once they get me locked in?

We have answered these objections by consistant
prices we publish in the trade publications and in our
brochures. We may have been a little slow in getting out
some of the stuff we've talked about, but Nintendo is
dedicated to having at least 15 games in its system with
stable prices.

The third objection operators have voiced: Why
should I lock myself into one company? It's a stupid
question in the first place because when you buy a
dedicated game you lock yourself into that company-
obviously. You buy a kit and !'ou also lock yourself into
that company. When you buy a system, you lock your-
self in too, but there's more potential with a system for
improvement and upgrading games. Would an operator
rather spend $3,000 for a dedicated game and be locked
in or a third of that and be locked into a system offering a
variety of games that are easy to change.

Nintendo has been approached by several different
companies who, because of the number of systems
Nintendo has out, are in the process of developing games
for Nintendo.

You're saying that other manufacturers see on
adusntage in deueloping games for your system
instead of morketing their gomes themselues?

That's right . Let's do the numbers. Manufacturing is
really just a numbers game. The top dedicated game is
going to sell maybe 7,000 units in today's marketplace.
The people who make the boards can make $ 100 profit
therein from Japan, and that's $700,000. It may cost a
couple hundred thousand to build it, so if they come out
with a stone hit they might make half a million. A
dedicated kit that is a "10" and I'm talking about on the
level of Commondo or Yie Ar Kung Fu, may sell only
8,000 to 9,000. we're talking about the same money for
kits.

By comparison, say this company comes to us with
the same hot game. We have 100,000 systems out there
and we know that we can do 20 percent of the market,
and they make $75 a game from us. Now we're talking
about a million and a half instead of the half million. The
numbers make sense.

Of course, Nin tendo is the mosf populor sys tem
out right now, the sys/em is inexpensiue and the
conuersions are cheap, but do you think sysfems in
general will achieve anywhere neor thot success?

Yes, I think so. Sente has made some inroads. Atari
has a couple of systems out now. Both of these

companies are seeing success. The selection Sente has
for its system is numerous and Atari is adding to theirs.

However, I don't believe that operators can operate
only system games. There still will be dedicated games
they have to buy, and there will be kits they will have to
buy. The system is only a segment of our industry and
not the entire thing.'

Do you think sysferns will et)er be interchongeable
allowing softutore from one sysfem to be used in
other systems' ho rdwore or do you see o need f or
that?

I really don't see that happening although some
would like to see it happen. But a system is not like a
jukebox where you say, OK, everyone design 45 rpm
records or let's all go to a video disk. What we are dealing
with here is engineers. Our company's hardware
engineers may decide that one system is good for doing
ABC and maybe Sente's hardware people may say they
don't want to do ABC, but want to do XYZ. So you have
the creative people coming up with different ways to
somewhat do the same thing. We are dealing with
geniuses and its pretty hard to believe we could get all the
geniuses to think the same way. To be very honest, it
would be bad if they did all think alike because it would
stagnate growth and development.

Is that perhops why Atari hos the two systerns,
because each one is unique in certain features?

I think that's why. One has highe r resolution. They
are different systems.

Do you thinlc Nin tendo will come out utitho Sysf em
il?

We have Punch Oufl/ which is really a system. We
have had two games for it aiready and are soon coming
out with another. We promised two but are working on a
third

But Punch Out!! is not really a system os u/e per-
ceiue a sys tem nor rros it promoted os o sys tem.

Punch Out!! was a very strong game. It wasn't
promoted as a system although the subsequent games
are just software changes.

But since Punch out!! u.,os such a sfrong gc,me,
operafors didn't buy it bose d on what u,os to come
but simply because it u/os o goo d game. Howeuer,
with sysfems, doesn'f on operstor haue fo bose his
decision on future expectations?

Punch out!! was strong on its own, but so are our
(continued on next poge)
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(continued from preuious page)

gun games designed for the system. Operators could buy
those solely on the strength of the game itself and never
worry about changing it . Morble Madness and Paperboy
are strong games also and operators probably bought
those games on the strength of the one game.

But in buying a sysfem shouldn't future gomes
carry more weight?

It should have a lot to do with it. However, operators
must also put on a long term hat. One thing that got a lot
of people in this industry into a lot of trouble is we didn't
look long term. We only looked at today and had no long
term plan. An operator must say, this is where I want to
be, and he must have some projections. It's rough in the
operating business but if you don't have a plan and a goal,
it is meaningless to see if you are making strides. Some-
times you get too caught up in the every day workings of
the operation to see if your business plan is going
forward.

And in that business plan operators have to decide
what their purchases will be. And if an operator has a
business plan he will probably decide to buy X number of
systems and he must decide which company to buy
from.

He must consider the reliability and strengths of the
various companies offering systems. And he also has to
look at distribution in the area. Maybehe works closely
with someone who sells Sente product, so Sente may be
the best choice for him.

So although future games are a consideratioh, other
factors should be taken into consideration. Future
games depend on the strength of the company"

Whv should operators go through o disf ributor for
something as sim ple trs sys tem softwore chonges,
and can distributors make money selling system
softutore?

That's a hard question. Number one, if there were
only going to be systems forever, if we thought systems
were the ultimate, if we were never going to have
anything else, and systems were utopia and camalot then
maybe, just maybe, the operator would not need a
distributor. But one thing our industry has proven over
and over is that there is nothing more constant than
change itself. I don't know what is going to make
someone happy for a quarter tomorrow. And no one has
a crystal ball, so no one knows what the players will want.
It could be a monkey and an elephant taking dirty
pictures of each other and that's what they want for a
quarter. I just don't know.

But I do know there will be constant change in this
indusry. But you need distribution for other products.
And you need distribution for a stablized marketplace.
So that's why most manufacturers believe in going
through distributors.

Systems were introduced previously but were not
the ouerwhelming success thot sysfems seem tobe
today. Why do you think operafors were not
receptiue to Sego/Gremlin and Dato Eosf sysfems
then?

When Dave Rosen (president of Sega) said in a

speech that in only a few short years over 65 percent of
the industry would be kits, snickers were heard through-

(continued on page 50)
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Still, operators are
not trusting souls.

The video game bust
made them that way.

"There's no glut,
and that means
when you put a

game out people
will play it."

"I hope the
manufacturers come

out with new equipment
like PoIe Posif ion."

"Once you buy a system,
you're married to it, and

I don't want to be
married to any

one manufacturer."

PLAY METER, Octobert , { 9g5

OPERATORS SPEAK OUT
ON

KITS AND SYSTEMS

Firn years ago Data East intro-
tuced the first convertible game
system to the coin-operated amuse-
ment industry.

Today, Data East markets only
dedicated games.

A few years ago Sega introduced
its convertible game system; but,
curiously, whenever the company
came out with a good game, it wasn't a
systems game.

Operators have long memories.
So the companies marketing systems
games today-Bally Sente, Atari,
Cinematronics, Konami, and Nin-
tendo-all feel compelled to dissociate
themselves from these earlier half-
hearted attempts.

They make a point of telling you
they are committed to introducing all
their games as updates for their
systems package.

And they tell you they have very
strong future games; so operators
aren't stuck replacing one mediocre
game with another.

And they insist they're married to
their systems, that they won't aban-
don their systems six months from
now in favor of some other approach.

Still, operators are not trusting
souls. The video game bust made
them that way.

Although more operators are
hitching onto the systems approach
than at any time before, a great num-
ber of operators are still resistant for a
number of reasons.

Kits-only operators
James Blackburn of B&B Amuse-

ment Company in Richmond, Virginia,
is one of the resistors. "l'm sticking
exclusively with kits," he told Ploy
Meter.

He said, "Once you buy a system,
you're married to it, and I don't want
to be married to any one manufac-
turer. "

He said his experience with kit
games has been outstanding, and he
has no thoughts about changing that

strategy now. His company does a
complete rebuilding job on all its con-
version kits; and, ds a result, he
experiences no collection differences
between a kit game and a dedicated
game.

"l'm getting just as good collec-
tions on He Ar Kung Fu as I'm getting
with Kung Fu Moster, and my
Som urai kit is doing as well as my
Karate Champ," Blackburn said.

He explained the reason for the
good collections was because "there
are so few games out there today.
There's no glut, and that means when
you put a game out people will play it."

Although a system justified itself
with future conversion purchases,
Blackburn insists he sees no reason
for reconverting a converted game.
Only four or five times has he had to
reconvert a kit game game, and so he
loses that advantage of buying an
expensive systems game.

"Why should I spend $2,500 to
convert a game," he said, "when I can
spend $800 and convert it with a kit.

"With a kit, I can choose which
games I want instead of being in a posi-
tion where I can select from only one
manufacturer's games.

"The only advantage for me buying
a system," he continued, "would be if
everything fit into it."

He argued that a system game
doesn't really benefit the operator but,
rather, would benefit a location owner
who after purchasing one game, could
constantly keep it updated."

He also argued that a system game
forces you to make the conversion on
an already converted game, the result,
he said, is "if you have only ten
systems but 20 games, you have only
ten games. With kits, I would have 20
games. "

Another systems game resistor,
Stan Streusand of Video Duels in
Houstofl, Texas, also said he too did
not want to be locked into a system.

"l'd rather pay $800 to get a good
quality kit than be forced to buy a $400
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systems game that fits the system
but's not a good game." Even figuring
that the cost of conversions with a kit
game would raise the price another
$100 $200, Streusand was still insis-
tent upon buying kits above systems
games.

"l'm still in favor of the kit game
over the systems game because I'd
rather be able to choose which games
I want. I don't want to be in the posi-
tion where I'm forced to buy what a
manufacturer is going to sell me in the
future. Once you've committed to buy
from them," he said, "the manufac-
turer is not really committed to put
forth his best effort.

"The advantage of kits," he con-
tinued, "is you can see what you're
getting. As for a systems game manu-
facturer, he may come out with a few
dynamite games, but what's behind
that? What options do you have?" he
asked.

However, he revealed he was
"contemplating buying the Nintendo
system because of its reputation
and the fact that they're concerned"
but insisted that would be his only
exception.

Like Blackburn, he said he makes
sure his conversion kit games are high
quality and, ds a result, doesn't realize
any difference between kit games and
dedicated games.

Pro-systems operators
And there are outspoken propo-

nents of systems games who are
equally opposed to kit games. One
such systems game proponent is New
Orleans Novelty's Louis Boasb€rS,
who said, "l don't like kit games. In
order to turn out a decent product,
you have to take too much time and
effort with a kit.

"l like systems games," he added.
"There's less labor since the conver-
sions are made for the game. We can
take a game like Sroc ker and make it
into Gimme A Break very easily. And
most operators don't have the
facilities or the shop to make those kit
changes as easily."

Boasberg said, "lf I had to name
one thing that saved a lot of operators,
it would be the Nintendo VS. System.
Although I prefer dedicated games
becaus e of their newness and striking
beauty and graphics, systems, espe-
cially Nintendo's, seem to work. By
contrast, there have been few good
kits released. "

He stressed that manufacturers
couldn't come out with a dedicated
game and then release it as a kit
because "that kills the resale value of

the dedicated game," he said.
Jim Stansfield, Jr. of Jim Stansfield

Vending in LaCross, Wisconsin, also
said he pref erred systems games
because "of the ease of converting
them. And I find the income on them
seems to be better than kits."

Stansfield added, "One of the nice
advantages in bringing in a Donkey
Kong and converting it," he said, "a
man can easily do three or four in an
afternoon. With conversion kits, only
Wz or two can be done in a day.

"So, Vou see, systems games make
us more versatile as far as converting
games, and they've helped our P&L."

But, Stansfield added, "l don't
think systems games is a permanent
fix. I hope the manufacturers come
out with new equipment like Pole
Position. "

Some like both
Todd Erickson of Summit Amuse-

ments of St.Paul, Minnesota, said he
was going in both directions, with
reservations.

"l like Nintendo," he said. "l don't
want to marry myself to one company,
but I'm concerned with Atari's pro-
duct. I'm concerned with the cabinet
they've got to start out with."

Erickson echoed other operators'
feelings about kits, that it allows the
operator to pick whatever games he
wants without having to restrict him-
self to one game maker.

"l'm very picky, and I've found no
one company has creativity tied up.
Som uroi is good . 1942 is good. The
trivia games are good.

"With systems games, your only
advantage is the time of installation. It
takes four to six hours to make a good
conversion kit game and only 15-30

minutes for a systems game."

Still, he pointed out, "l'm buying
some kits, some systems, and some
dedicated games." He qualified that by
saying that he bought only systems
from manufacturers he had confidence
with, and added, "You have to have
conf idence with whoever you do
business with."

Then he focused in on Exidy's
Crossbor.u,which he called a hybrid
game form. "l'm verv pleased with
what they've done," he said. "People
should realize the superior product
Exidy has put out within the past two
years. The only problem with the con-
version factor on the Exidy game is
that, oS good as Crossbow is doing,
I'm not about ready to change it to
Cheyenne yet."

The example of Exidy, he said, was
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an illustration of why the operator has
to evaluat e everything independently.

"The operator has to look at
everything and see what's best for
him," he said. "Poor conversions do
no one any good. Poor conversions
look like five-year-old games. But, by
the same token. the man who takes a
hard stand against systems games is
wrong. "

Erickson also said the industry
needs more software system devel
opers for existing systems.

Streusand echoed the same feel
ing. An operator who is resistant to
systems games, he said, "l know it
would by hypothetical and a mammoth
task for everyone to get behind one
system, but it would be a nice thing to
see. I just don't think it would happen.
If it did.though, I would be extremelg,
receptive to that."

The company whose system is
most targeted by this universal
systems approach is Nintendo, which
claims it will have around 100,000
systems out by the end of the year.

According to Bill Cravens, the
company's marketing director. his
firm has already been approached by a
number of Japanese companies who
are interested in supplying software
for the VS. System.

When asked why the companies
had to approach Nintendo and get its
approval to making games that would
play in the VS. System, Cravens said
the system is patented and the games
would employ that patent in their play.

To date, Cravens said, DO com-
pany has agreed to making authorized
software for Nintendo's software
system.

But Cravens explained the ratio-
nale behind manufacturing a systems
concept.

Said he, "Right now, if you have a
blockbuster game, you can sell maybe
7,000. If it's a kit, maybe 10,000. By the
end of the year, w€ should have around
100,000 systems out there , 2A,000 of
which will be gun games. You draw
your own conclusions."

The Nintendo marketing execu-
tive also debated the most-raised
argument against systems games. "No
matter what you buy, whether, it's a
system game or a kit game or a dedi-
cated game, you're locked into that
manufacturer. "

Still, there exists significant opera-
tor resistance to systems games,
though it is beginning to thaw. In most
cases, the thaw seems to be affecting
only Nintendo, although the other
systems companies have certainly

been making inroads.
The operator resistance is based

on several factors. Will the manufac-
turer produce good games for the
system? Will the manufacturer raise
the prices of the games once opera-
tors are locked in? And why should
operators lock into one company?

But an unspoken yet very real
question is festering right below the
surface of those, and it deals with the
immediate past history of convertible
games; and the operators, once
burned, are more hesitant than
before.

Still, most industry people seem to
insist t hat the choice is not really
between kit games or systems games.
Rather, it is that both have a place in
the business today, along with dedi
cated videos, and pinballs, and pool
tables, dnd electronic dart games, and
jukeboxes, and so on.

Slowly, the industry is beginning to
disentangle itself from its years of
mistrust and reawaken to the fact that
the coin-operated amusement indus-
try is not exclusionary but inclu-
sionary.

There's room for many different
equipment types.

There's room for many different
minds. o
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Tax reform and
its consequences

Once again, the federal govern-
ment is turning its attention to the tax
law. Tax proposals now before Con-
gress can have significant implications
for amusement machine manufac-
turers. These tax changes are
described as tax reform by their sup-
porters but not by their detractors.

The President has made tax
reform a national priority, and it is a
priority that most of us share. Yet tax
reform has been a goal for more than
two decades, and we are left to
wonder why it never seems to be
achieved.

You hear a great deal about tax
reform, but this term is never defined
satisfactorily. Any major change in the
tax law that can affect a significant
number of people is called tax reform.

Minor changes in the tax law that
correct the specific provisions in a
prior tax reform measure are called
technical corrections acts. This year,
we may see a number of technical cor-
rections to last year's tax reform.

The impetus for tax reform begins
to lose its consensus when we look at
the specifics.

In fact, tax reform embodies not
one goal, but three-providing equity,
initiating incentives, and reestablishing
simplicity.

Our fundamental dilemma is that
these three goals are often in conflict,
and have different priorties for amuse-
ment machine manufacturers.

Three goals
A tax measure that provides

equity may not be an incentive and
may not lead us toward sirnplicity.
Most of us believe that we should not
be pushed into higher tax brackets
solely because of inflation. Conse-
quently, the indexing of tax brackets
to reflect inflation is viewed as equit-
able. However, this measure certainly
isn't simple.

A measure that provides an
incentive may not necessarily be
equitable or simple. Tax incentives for
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technological development, new con-
structioil, or exporting are important
facets of our economy. However,
these provisions are not fully equitable
because they are not equally available
to everyone. Also, ds you would
expect, these measures are far from
simple.

We can readily simplify the tax law
if we are willing to cast aside the con-
siderations of equity and the need for
economic incentives. For instance, it
would be far more simple to tax social
security payments fully rather than
taxing them partially as at present.
The elimination of tax deductions for
pensions plan contributions would
also increase simplicity at the expense
of these other goals.

If simplicity alone is what we seek,
we can eliminate personal exemp-
tions, the deduction for charitable
contributions, and the deductions for
medical expenses and casualties. We
could even go to the extrerne of
imposing the same tax on each per-
son. Yet few of us would go this far,
because simplicity is not our only goal.

Life is complex, and the tax law
must be complex to realistically reflect
the society in which we live and work.
For this reason, there are practical
Iimits to tax simplification. Congress
must now wrestle with these limits.

Prior tax changes
We have already witnessed three

major tax changes since Reagan
became President.

In 1981, the goal was economic
recovery through the reinstitution of
tax incentives, and this goal was
reflected in the title of the law,
"Economic Recovery Tax Act."

By 7982, the goal became tax
equity, and the law was titled "Tax
Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act."
Perhaps exhausted from these efforts,
Congress passed no major tax legis-
Iation in 1983. In 1984, Congress used
tax reform as a means of raising
revenue.

Now, in 1985, tax reform empha-

sizes simplicity" The proposed changes
may not be equitable and may remove
incentives, but these changes are
likely to simplify the tax law. As a
result, equity and incentives may then
be the goals in next year's tax reform.
Thus, tax reform remains an elusive
and perhaps illusory goal.

Simplicity and complexity
Although the Administratiorr

claims to favor tax simplification,
many of its proposals would increase
the law's complexity. Two such provi-
sions are the reforms that are planned
for tax depreciation and business
travel.

One Administration proposal that
would specifically affect amlrsement
machine manufacturers is the plan to
modif y tax depreciation and the
investment credit. If this proposal is
enacted, the time period between
capital expenditure and recovery of
these expenditures through the tax
system would be increased. As a
result, blrsin€ss would have less of an
incentive to invest in new facilities.

The Administration has also pro-
posed a measure that would limit
travel and business meal deductions
for amusement machine manufac-
turers and other businesses.

lJnder this proposal, daily allow-
ances would be limited to twice the
amount allowed to employees of the
federal government. Since this rate
varies city by city, the proposed rules
would be far more complex than the
present rules.

New tax laws do not affect every-
one in the same manner. Some people
are hurt while others benefit from the
tax changes. In general, the benefits
are claimed bv those who make their
case most effectively, not by those
with the best case.

The 1985 tax changes may have an
adverse impact on amusement ma-
chine manufacturers unless they are
successf ul in making their case in
Congress. o
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IN THE TJNITED STATES DISTRICT MI,'RT

FOR TI{E hIESTERN DISTRICT OF WISMNSIN

ANACHNID, INC

Plaintiff, ORDER
85-C-338-C

Y

I ITTDUSTR I At DES I GN ELECTROT{ I C

ASSrcIATES, INC., mNALD P.
DeVALE, and BOi'IITA DeVALE'

Defendants.

Upon plaintiftts motion for an injunetion, due notiee having been

given, and af ter hearing arguments of eoursel f or atl parties, fT [S HE REBY

ORDERED

l. On Augrrst 23, 1985, the jury in this ea,se returned a speeial

verdiet in plaintiff,s favor on the issues of patent validity, patent infringement,

and wilful infringement. I adopt that speeial verdiet and enter judgment in favor

of plaintiff aeeordingly. I find that defendants have failed to show that plaintiftrs

United States Letters Patent No. 4,05?,24I for'rDart Game With Apertured Target

plates Resiliently Mounted' is not valid, and I find that the dart board struetures

of all of defendants'dart games infringe and eontinue to infringe plaintifFs patent

and that defendants infringed plaintifls patent wilfully.

Z. Based upon I full and final trial on the merits and the jurt's

speeial verdiet, I find that the dart board struetures of defendantd dart gemes

have infringed and eontinue to infringe plaintiffls patent and that apparently

defendants rernain ready, willing and able to sell dart games with the infringlng

dart board gtrueture.

Aeeordingly, IT XS ORDE RE D that def endants Indr,rstrial Design

Engineering Assoeiates, Ltd., Donald P. DeYale, and Bonita J. DeVaIe are hereby

permanently enjoined from direetly or indireetly makirrg, usin8, selling, oF

distributing in any way any of defendantd dart gemes under any name whieh

eomprise, us€r employ or ineorporate, in whole or in Part, any of the infringing

dart board eomponents. This order of injunetion shall aPply to and be binding uPon

all defendants and any sueeessors or assigns of defendants as well as defendantsr

offieela agents, servantq employees, and attornela and upon thce p€r:sons in

aetive eoneert or partieipation with them who reeeive aetual notiee of this order

by per:onal serviee or otherwise.

Entered this ?-O?day of Ar4rrst, 1985.

BY THE COURT:

BARBARA B. CRABB
Distriet Judge



NOTICE
On August 23, 1 985, a Federal Couft Jury in Chicago,

lllinois returned a verdict in favor of Arachnid, lnc. and
against lndustrial Design Electronic Associates and its
principal officers, Donald P. DeVale and Bonita DeVale.
That jury found that the dart board on IDEA's electronic
dart games infringed Arachnid's United States patent. The
jury also found that IDEA and the DeVales had wilfully
i nfri nged Arachn id's patent.

Based on the jury verdict, the Court Order of
permanent injunction against IDEA and its officers (re-
printed on opposite page) was signed by United States
District Court Judge Barbara Crabb on August 30, 1985.
The Order permanently enjoins IDEA from maktng, using,
selling, or distributing in any way any of defendant's dart
games under any name which comprise, use, employ or
incorporate, in whole or in part, any of the infringing dart
board components. The Order of lnjunction also enjoins
not only IDEA and its employees from making, using,
selling or distributing their dart games, but also fufther
enjoins "those persons in active concert or participation
with them who receive actual notice of the Order by
personal service or otherwise".

Arachnid believes thatthose who use, sell or distribute
IDEA's electronic dart games which contain the infringing
dart board segments and spider are violating the lnjunction
Order. Arachnid hereby gives public notice that it will use
all sanctions available to it under the law for any such
violation of the lnjunction Order.



Increased cigarette prices plus a general decrease in
smokers have had an negative impact on the tobacco
industry nationwide. In a recent survey , Ploy Meter
asked cigarette machine operators if, in view of this, they
found cigarette vending lucrative. In general the
response was that, while not very profitable and while
incapable of holding their own as a sole venture, cigarette
machines still fill a void for a well-rounded vending
operation.

Question:
Are cigarette machines lucrative?

Bill Craft
President
Diamond Amusement Corporation
Central Oregon

Most definit ely. Each location is treated differently.
If they sell a certain number of cigarettes per week, w€
give a commission. If they sell less than two cartons per
week, no commission. The commission on two to five
cartons is five cents per pack; on five to ten cartons, ten
cents per pack; and over ten cartons, 15 cents per pack.
The locations that don't sell, w€ eliminate.

There's nothing we can do, other than giving the
location a nice clean cigarette machine with wood grain
finish. In the cigarette business, location is the key. You
want a high traffic area such as the front door, back door
or bar.

Bars and restaurants do better than malls. Put them
in a saw mill where 300 to 400 people work and you do
well. By keeping machines clean and not handwriting
selection labels helps. If I see my brand handwritten, I
wonder how long my brand has been in the machine.

The way to beat out the competition is service. You
can't give your money away. You can't pay 20 to 25 cents
per pack commission and show a profit.

Other operators and corporations pay 16 cents to
18 cents per pack, but their down time can be one week
to ten days. We give 15 cents, but our machine's down
time is only five to six hours maximum.

We have 75 units within a 100 mile radius. We have
nine route people who go out every week working ciga-
rette and vending machines. We do preventative main-
tenance (check pack-pushers and coin rnechs). We
know what each location sells and stock the machines
accordingly. If a location runs out, we service it within 15
minutes to five hours maximum. We keep records of
location preferences in case a routeman is sick or off. I
break routemen in personally. They travel with me for
one month. In seven years I haven't had a turnover of
over three people.
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Are cigarette machines
lucrative?

By Linda C. Delery

Pat Carrione
Executive Vice President
S&SAutomatic, Inc.
Norwalk, Connecticut

It is no more lucrative today than it was ten years
ago when there were more sales but less profit. Today,
there are fewer sales but more profit.

We are vending at $1.50. The more coins you need,
the less likely people will have enough change in their
pockets and many locations don't like to give change.
The proliferation of brands (from six to 500) and all the
anti-smoking campaigns have hurt business.

We are full-line operators. Certain parts of the busi
ness such as soda, coff ee, and cigarettes have picked up,
but cigarettes are still down from prior years. In the past
20 years, w€ have lost a lot of vending business in
general. A lot of locations have gone to retailing. There
were not as many 24-hour convenience stores as there
are today. At one time, cigarette machines were 20
percent of all vending sales. Today, they are seven or
eight percent nationally.

Fifty percent of my business is cigarettes, although I
have decreased the number of cigarette machines bv Z0
percent over the last five years.

A lot of gas stations feel they make more rnoney on
cigarettes than they do on gas. Many locations, like gas
stations, now sell cigarettes over the counter.

In this area, locations discount cigarettes by selling
20 percent less than machine price.

Profit is better today than it was because of the
spread. Maybe we shouldn't be selling cigarettes at $1.35
to $1.40 but, because sales are not what they should be,
we have to. A lot of industrial locations are not interested
in making a profit, so they lower their prices. Our
reputation speaks for itself. We aie well known, from
longevity in the business to service.

Chuck Queen
President
Abraxas Vending Inc.
Frisco, Colorado

I've been in it for four years. It's lucrative enough for
me. Cigarette machines are 20 percent of my operation.
Part of our success is that we are in a resort area, and the
price is not as critical as in a city. We are selling for $1.50,
so we are able to make a decent profit. When you are on
vacation you don't worry about everv little nickel.

Basically, the secret is keeping the machines attrac-
tive and working properly and servicing them immedi-
ately. We do everything possible to make sure the
machines are working well. This is not a big operation
with only 27 machines. One man checks, stocks, and
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repairs them weekly. During the ski season we go into
some locations more thari once a week.

The volume the machine does is the key. If you don't
sell many cigarettes, it won't work out. If cigarettes are
marginal, we can focus on other machines. It is a

necessary part of certain locations and makes enough
profit to make it worthwhile. We've had to shop to get the
best price from wholesalers and have had to raise our
prices on the retail end of it.

At $1.50, w€ make 45 cents per pack. We were
making 25 cents per pack. I don't know if sales will go
down because of price increases, but if so, the price
increase will make it worthwhile.

Even $1.50 doesn't seem so or-ttrageous when you
consider a person will pay $3.50 for a drink that lasts five
minutes, and a pack of smokes will last the whole day.

Gaines C. Butler
Vice President
Metro Distributors, Inc.
Decatur, Georgia

It is not as lucrative as pinballs and pool tables. You
make around ten percent Concessions and everything
else. Cigarette ntachines make up 15 percent of my total
operation.

Some secrets of our success are that we offer the
highest commission possible, we keep a clean machine,
update our cigarette tabs, keep the highest selling brands
well-stocked, and we provide fast service.

Prices have gone up more in the last three years
than the previous 20 years becaus e of taxes and tobacco
companies. The average vend price is $1.25, but each
location is different on commission.

We have a variety of locales. We handle games and
music, and vending needs,, so we give better Service. All
of our video technicians are taught to work on cigarette
machines. If they are servicing video machines, they can
service cigarette machines also. Therefore, down time is
minimal, less than one hour per year. No machine is out
longer than eight hours. Preventative maintenance
eliminates repeat service calls.

We have two account managers who check the
cigarette machines for problems. These guys also collect
from music and games and do sales calls They are our
biggest critics. We have two route people who stock
machines and five service people who repair and do
preventative maintenance.

We have not lost clients to retail over the counter
operations, but have lost some to companies that have
sold the location a bill of goods by claiming they can own
the machine after making payments on it for a number of
months. Of these, w€ recaptured 14 accounts who found
that the deal wasn't as good as they thought.

After the location owned the machines, things didn't
work out because they weren't professional vendors.
They didn't know, the proper way to make money at it
and knew nothing abrout volume buying.

We have guys trained to accurately and efficiently fill
a machine. He can tell by pack sales what should go in
the machine, whether full flavor, light, or menthol. We
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regulate the sales. Our routeman knows what cigarettes
sell and he must get permission from our main office to
make any changes in stocking the machines. Each
machine is stocked differently, and there is a record in
the office of everything that is done.

Dennis Meyers
President
AVC Inc. (Automatic Vending Co.)
Freeport, Illinois

It's not lucrative because manufacturers have raised
prices to where it is no longer worth the time and effort.
They are not providing the operator enough incentive to
secure more locations. Customers can go to a grocer7
store and buy cigarettes for 80 to 85 cents per pack, but
an operator has a fixed overhead (maintenance, com-
mission, etc.), so he has to get $1.25 to $1.35 per pack to
break even.

Promotions allow so much per yeay for brand place-
ment, but it is still not enough.

Every three to six months they hit you with another
increase of two cents per pack or 20 cents per carton.
Your operation must simply absorb it or increase ciga-
rettes by a nickel per pack. Operators often go through
two increases before they raise the price in a machine.
This means the tobacco companies are benefiting as
soon as the increase takes place, but the operator has to
live with it.

Late night groceries and cut rate gas stations will sell
cigarettes at cost, 80 to85 cents, just to get people to buy
something else. That hurts us. People won't spend $1.25
if they can get a pack next door for 80 cents. Manufac-
turers are only interested in numbers, and you can't
blame the consumer for wanting to buy cheaper else-
where.

We charge $1.25 in our area. And even though we
don't have city tax, only municipal, we're lucky if we
make 8 to 9 cents per pack. It's not much considering the
cost of equipment and inventory around 300 packs per
machine.

At one time we had 130 to 160 machines. Now we
are down to around 40, roushly 10 percent of our opera-
tion. We keep them just as a convenience. We have
some locations that may have 40 pieces of equipment
and want eight cigarette machines. Other locations have
had cigarette machines taken out and don't even think
about replacing them.

We see cigarette machines as a necessary evil, not a

profit situation at all. If I had to rely on cigarettes for
anything I would fold it up. Tobacco just doesn't make it
anymore, when you have to compete with retail outlets
that are selling at 80 cents per pack.

Another thing that has hurt us is all of the news
media's emphasis on the smoking bans. Within the last
two to three years, w€ have had locations remove their
cigarette machines as the first step at banning smoking
completely. They feel that if people are desperate to
smoke, they will either bring their own or talk themselves
into quitting.

If cigarette machines were profitable, Iwould
probably have a thousand of them. o

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND AOE'86.
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IS PINBALL REALLY BAGK?
FACT OR FALLAGY

By Roger C. Sharpe
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I've heard the rumor about the

supposed rebirth of pinball; and,
although I would like to believe some-
how it doesn't ring true.

I'd really like it to be true, but
something is standing in the way of a

frozen and no longer offer any re-
bounding action, or the flippers may
be so deteriorated the player can't
make important shots.

So, the terrific bargain is instead a
machine that has no right to be in

Doesn't it become counterproductive
to offer players the same old machines?
Isn't that what happened to video
games when players refused the worn
out legacies of another age?

Part of this dilemma is faced by
pinball manufacturers who are fighting
a losing battle against past glories.
There is definitely a crisis that cannot
be ignored when a successful game
like Spoce Shu ttle has a hard time
meeting a decent production run.

Although barometers are revealing
a pinball comeback, pinball manufac-
turers are hurting because the indus-
try is not supporting new product
introductions. This is painfully appar-
ent when considering the limited num-
ber of new models introduced during
the past nine months.

Premier, struggling to gain a foot-
hold and better understanding of what
players want, has introduced lce
Fever, Chicago C/ubs Triple Play,
Bounty Hunter, and probably at least
one or two more before the year is out.
But, that's still only four or five different
models at a time when market condi-
tions are supposedly on the upswing.

At Bally the story is much the sarne
with Spy Hunter, Block Pyromid, Fire-
ball C/ossic, and Eight Ball Chomp. At

Only obout a dozen new models offered during1985
is o sod commentory on market resisfonce.

full-f ledged pinball revival. Pinball
must now compete with itself for sur-
vival and success. Operators are pro-
viding just enough for what the traffic
will bear. This approach takes advan-
tage of a new pinball audience.

Since the players usually aren't
knowledgeable, disc riminating, or
demanding about pinball, many loca-
tions are keeping older machines
Ionger and not properly maintained,
so new equipment entering the mar-
ketplace is being stifled.

And though there are pinballs that
deserve to be enjoyed by a new gener-
ation of players, it's a double edged
sword when evaluating the impact this
business practice can have.

First, mixing the old with the new is
great unless it's taken to an extreme.
Second, is the problem of not properly
maintaining equipment. The dilemma
here is operators shopping and ser-
vicing games without experience.
They think they're getting a bargain on
five or six year old equipment. How-
ever, this usually means the playfield
components are past their prime and
often patched together, drop targets
have been replaced by ones that aren't
close to the originals, a missing target
has never been replaced leaving a
gaping hole, the thumper bumpers are

operation. But these operators don't
really understand the damage they're
doing. In one place, where pinball
might have had a decent shot, the only
models available were older pins in
deplorable condition. The owner had
passed by the newer Firepower ll,
Spoce Shu ttle, Ice Feuer, and others
to milk all he could from his clientele
on older ineptly maintained games.
Even game rotation would have suited
this place better than the same three
games for over six months.

Another place is a classic example.
A large operation featuring the latest
video games, with a wall of pinball ma-
chines with pitted playfields, burned
out bulbs, stretched out rubbers, and
other major probleffis, showing the
operator's total lack of sensitivity to
upgrading his equipment.

The pity is thot the time is right for utidespread
occeptance end recognition of pinboll os o cholleng-
ing form of coin-opereted leisure time entertoinment.

Eleven machines, a testament to
the past, ignoring the present and
future. And that's the issue. How can
you prove to an operator like this that
he might increase earnings and player
loyalty if he adds a new game or two.

Williams, Spoce Shu ttle is staggering
through a lengthy run followed by
Sorcerer and a new release , Comet.
Capt. Hook, Agent 777, and Lady
Sharpshooter have been Game Plan's
only choices.
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Only about a dozen new models

offered during 1985 is a sad commen-
tary on market resistance.

I've noticed a greater penetration
of flipper games into the overall mix of
coin-op equipment, but the increase in
volume is more used pieces than new.
Unfortunately, the paradox is that
players don't know there's anything
better.

The risk of investing time and
money in research and development is
illustrated with Spoce Shuft/e, with
limited acceptance. There's not much
incentive for other manufacturers to
pull out all stops and produce what
they're capable of doing. Just when
the market needs innnovation in
pinball design, all that may be left to fill
the demand is holdovers from a past
era. The pity is that the time is right for
widespread acceptance and recogni-
tion of pinball as a challenging form of
coin-operated leisure time entertain-
ment.

On the brighter side is the
approach being taken by operators
such as Steven Epstein, owner of New
York City's Broadway Arcade. A
staunch supporter of pinball, and
owner of a prime test location, Epstein
has adopted new methods for boost-
ing earnings.

Epstein's efforts have been re-
warded in the cashbox and in cus-
tomer loyalty.

Epstein has promoted his opera-
tion with major press coverage, while
establishing successful pinball lea-
gues. Epstein is gearing up for a more
comprehensive program in the fall.

Almost any location can enjoy
success following Epstein's pinball
league program with the infusion of
new equipment.

Taking a critical view of the exist-
ing market and what the trends
appear to be, it's difficult to get excited
by the rhetoric attached to the resur-
gence of pinball. It's a fallacy that
could destroy the commitment shared
by the pinball manufacturers.

The acid test will be the product
introduced in the next few months.
Will the manufacturers be willing to
take risks in order to generate excite-
ment, interest, and sales? This next
push will feature some special models
that might initiate a turnaround.

The preliminary indications are
that pinball finally might be on the
verge of recapturing the confidence of
operators, distributors, and players. o
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I believe there are things about our
industry that are dragging us all down.
If coin-operated games are to recap-
ture their potential share of the enter-
tainment dollar, major changes must
take place.

One thing I've learned in 17 years
of operating, is that there is a core of
operators who are survivors. They will
remain in business while manufac-
turers, distributors, and other opera-
tors come and go. These operators
are cunning and street smart. They
are often und erestimated by the
manufacturers, who ar ejust beginning
to understand with whom they are
really dealing.

It's to these operators, who read
this column religiously, that I say, you
rarely look to the future of your indus-
try (it's your industry-you built it).
We all have a tendency to grab all we
can today and disregard what's hap-
pening around us shaping the future.

For those operators, distributors,
and manufacturers still committed to
coin-op games, 1986 will be a crucial
year, dD awakening. It's obvious that
system games will dominate, regard-
less of how many dedicated hit games
are produced. Don't misunderstand;
there's a place for dedicated games.
I'm glad Data East, who started the
system concept, is producing hit
games, even though it is only pro-
ducing dedicated games. The state-
ment that sysfem gomes will dominate
is even more significant if you can, as
an old cliche goes, "see the forest for
the trees. "

Things clicked for me when
Kramer Manufacturing asked me to
help put together its LA Trivio pro-

motion with Anheuser-Busch, the pro-
ducers of the new LA (low alcohol)
beer. This was the first time an outside
advertiser saw the advantages of using
game monitors to promote their
product for a three to five year adver-
tising campaign, and made a commit-

Aduertisers
wtll see

the aduonfoges
of using

gome monitors
to promote

their producfs.

ment to one of our manufacturers.
Hats off to Kramer and the other trivia
game manufacturers who are also
putting together similar relationships
with noted beer distributors.

Two years ago Bally Midway paid
royalties to Budweiser in a feeble
promotion attempt with its Topper
game, dh average video with a limited
run and a life cycle of several months
at best. Other game manufacturers
also paid royalties to be affiliated with
a star; remember Coptain Fontostic,
Power Ploy, Ali, Rocky, etc. This
practice of game producers paying

royalties adversely set an advertising
precedent that is finally being reversed.

With the proliferation of system
games, including trivia games, that are
easily updated, a manufacturer can
assure an advertiser that the hard-
ware will be on location for a long time.

This is the key! Aduerfisers utill
ply menut'acturers for this form of
advertising, and the operator will get a
rebate for putting the system on loca-
tion. Operating system games in a few
years will be similar to cigarette
machines. Cigarette companies pay
operators for each column brand and
for all advertising signs placed in the
machines. This is why I got involved
with LA Triuia. This is why a company
like Nintendo should put together
advertising packages with giant adver-
tisers that will reduce the costs of
games to operators.

This is the next giant step that our
industry will take. Although there are
other forms of advertising that reach
the public faster, our industry is one of
the cheapest, yet efficient, means of
advertising available. [Jpdating routes
with system games (forget about
bootleg games) is the smartest thing
an operator can do over the next few
years. And insist on five-year exclu-
sive contracts. Later I'll explain how
this ties in.

Next is the distributors' role in the
plan. Many operators don't realize
that the distributor is very important
to the operator's survival. I've seen all
aspects of this industry and I'm going
on record by saying that without a
strong distributor network, the opera-
tor, in his present structure, is
doomed. If that's all you get out of this
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article, then you really understand this
industry.

A distributor carries out functions
that a manufacturer isn't currently
capable of or yet willing to do. These
include: (1) financing operators pru-
dently, although some distributors
haven't learned this yet; (2) stocking
spare parts, boards, and games from
several manufacturers; (3) cautiously
competing for locations with operator
customers; (4 ) selling games into
other distributors' territories, which
tends to keep prices down; (5) pro-
viding operator service which as tech-
nology improves, becomes less impor-
tant; (6) putting incentive boards into
old game cabinets and selling these
conversion games for $995 to opera-
tors who, ds I said, are smart and
know exactly what's going on; and (7)
keeping the manufacturers from
learning the operating business,
keeping our industry in chaos.

Operators, isn't it worth spending
a few extra bucks per game to see that
the distributors survive?

What will happen to the distribu
tors when the strong manufacturers
decide to sell direct to operators? We
saw the results when Centuri, a finan-
cially troubled manufacturer, went
this route. But now I'm talking about
those that are not in a similar financial
bind. Take my word, it won't be long
before these capable manufacturers
are jockeying into position to sell or
lease direct to the cream locations.
With improved technology, service
will soon be a minor concern for loca-
tion owners. Be glad you took the time
to secure those five-year contracts.
The only way I can see to keep strong
manufacturers honest is to insure we
have the legal right to put other
manufacturers'software into our
existing system hardware. Let free
enterprise protect our investments.

Bootlegging counterfeit boards is
one of the major problems facing our
industry today. In the August 1 issue,
Mike Shaw wrote a fine article titled
"Counte rfeit Catastrophe" and I

commend him. I've always been
against bootleg games, not because I

am a crusader, but because common
sense tells me that bootlegging is

ruining my operating business.
While awaiting the outcom e of the

FBI trials in Atlanta, I hope that more
operator associations will help clean
up their areas, as has Ohio, and see
that pirate games are climbing the list

of FBI priorities. I admire Glenn Bras-
well ,, executive director of AAMA,
Peter Kopke, AAMA's in-house coun-
cil, and Bob Lloyd, president of Data
East, and of AAMA, for trying to curb
the rampant counterfeiting.

I strongly feel that the quickest
way to stop the bootlegging is for the
manufacturers to keep prices down.
Nintendo has the right idea. Who
would bother to copy a $250 kit? Data
East sells only dedicated games, and
that has encouraged the bootlegging
of Data East games.

Crank's plans
This summer I have been getting

phone calls and visitors seeking my
advice or just looking at what Alpha-
Omega is up to. New companies often
send or bring their prototype games
asking me to write a review or point
out necessary design changes to
improve the produce. Often these
products don't impress me. However,
one that did is Pop o Shot basketball,
which I will bre reviewing in the next
issue. I put one on location last week
and, with a few design changes, made
by Marty and Kenny Schwartz of
Stanley's Sportland Arcade in Wild
wood, New Jersey, the game is now
doing over $600 a week.

Besides working with Anheuser-
Busch, Alpha Omega recently formed
working partnerships with several
Iarge operating companies to provide
expert service; we are working with
firms outside the industry who are
interested in advertising through
video system games; sell reconditioned
games, new games, and novelty pieces
that are not handled by Iocal
distributors; and Iam looking, as
always, for new types of games that
offer a good ROI and can increase my
operating revenues.

Why many large operators haven't
been able to run video games profit-
ably is because they are not experts in
deciding what games to buy, how
many to buy, and when to sell used
equipment to get the best return on
their investment. I consider myself to
be knowledgeable in this area. Alpha-
Omega has been able to turn large
profits year after year without resort-
ing to operating bootleg or gray area
games. That's quite an accomplish-
ment.

I'm available at 20U287 4990 to
answer questions to help operators.

As always, keep cranking! o

YOU CAN BUYTH
BEST TOKENS
FOR LESS!

CHECK OUR
PRICES AND SEE!
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lntcrnetlonal rcputltlon for sclling thc
llncrt uscd uldcol, lllppors, & amuscmcnt
gemcs eYeileblc lnYwhcrc.

EACII & EVERY GATE BEAUIIFULLY
REFIlIISIIEII tII(E TEW BY EXPERTS

All gemGt authcntic legel lactory modcls

GEr 0t oun tAltlllc tlsr FoR oun
LATEST PRICE BUILETIilS ON C ALt
Bose, Eddle, or Jcen lor latcst pricos

3O3O No. Arnoult Road
Metairio. LA 7OOO2 ' 5O4 888'35OO
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T TIPS By
lMng L.

Blockrnon

Deferred
retired

cofnpensotlon for
business owners

Many successful, closely held busi-
nesses began with a founder who put
in many unpaid or low-paid workdays
in the start-up years. Sound familiar?
Then here's a case you'll like. The
court held that a business owner can
collect, even after his retirement, the
compensation he denied himself in
those early years (Yeomons, DC 111).

First the facts. The owner of a
closely held business reduced his
salary on occasion to keep his corpo-
ration adequately capitalized. His
forebearance paid off. The business
expanded over an 18 year period to
over $2 million in assets. With an eye
toward retirement, the owner drew up
an agreement betw een himself and his
corporation, agreeing to retire by the
age of 71. The corporation agreed to

pay him $20,000 annually aft er retire-
ment for consulting services. A resolu-
tion of the board of directors approved
this deferred compensation agree-
ment.

The owner transferred his stock
ownership in the corporation to his
son over a two-year period. With his
son firmly in control of the corpora-
tion, the founder retired. The corpora-
tion deducted deferred compensation
payments. No way, said the IRS,
claiming the payments were for the
transfer of the founder's stock to his
son.

Although the court agreed that
payment flr the owner's stock may
have been part of his motive for the
payments, it did not believe it to be his
primary motive.

The court, impressed with the
retired owner's consistently conser-
vative approach to his business,
agreed that the post- retirement pay-
ments were deferred compensation.
Also, the court found that the pay-
ments were reasonable because they
were in line with deferred compen-
sation rates being paid by others at the
time the agreement was made, and the
owner had denied himself adequate
compensation in the past, even though
the company was financially strong
enough to make such payments.

How can this case help the owner
of a closely held business? It shows
one way for you to transfer your busi-
ness, help your children to run it after
retirement, and guarantees you a
retirement income. o

Duslness
fnqy not be

lunches
deductlble

The businessman's lunch, long
used as a means of taking care of busi-
ness, ffidV now cause tax indigestion.
According to a recent case (John D.
Moss, Jr., CA-7, 1985), the cost of a
working lunch between company
executives, where important business
is discussed, is not necessarily tax
deductible. The noose is further
tightening around the neck of the
three-martini lunch"

Here's the story. partners, asso_
ciates, clerks, and secretaries of a law
firm lunched daily at the same restau-
rant. At the lunches, the firm's litiga-
tion was discussed. The attorneys
reviewed pending cases with the head
of the f irm whose approval was
needed for any settlements. Each

partner deducted his share of the
lunch expenses as a business expense.
The IRS disallowed the deduction, and
worse yet, the court agreed.

The court noted that the daily
luncheon meetings were necessary
to conduct the firm's business, but
that did not automatically make them
deductible as ordinary and necessary
business expenses. The court's logic
is that personal activities, such as
Iunch, should not be awarded a tax
windfall. To do so would entitle a com-
muter to a deduction for the cost of his
commute because he happens to
discuss business with a fellow worker
during the trip. True, the activities
may be related to business, but they
are really a matter of personal choice.

However, the court gave examples
of situations where a business lunch
with co-workers could be deductible.
And that's the crux of the logic behind
the court's decision-the t'requency
and the circumsfonces of the parti-
cular working lunch situation controls
its deductibility as a business expense.

In the example, daily meetings
were too much for the court to
stomach. But the court suggested that
monthly lunches would be deductible"
Clearly, dil occasional meeting at
lunch or dinner with one or more co-
workers is deductible if business is dis-
cussed. Sorry, daily sojourns to your
favorite eating trough or watering hole
to discuss business may be pleasant,
but the cost is not tax deductible. o
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6ENE'S
GUDGEIIENTS By

Gene
Lewin

Bdt{s'Cornbof
heqds this list

More and more of the new games
are coming out as conversions or
systems. As operators get more
choices of these types, the regular
dedicated games make less and less
sense to buy for a good return on
investment.

Kicker/I(onami
(Available as a conversion for any
vertical raster game. )

Kicker is another Kung-Fu fighting
type of game. The player has to kill off
all the enemies to complete each level.
The graphics are well done with lots of
color and detail.

Kicker is another good game from
Konami, but it is definately not as good
as Yie Ar Kung Fu. The Kung-Fu
themed game is still good and the
players have not tired of it yet.

Rating: 6-Should stay on the
chart 16 weeks.

CombatlExidy
(Available as either a dedicated game
or a conversion for Cross bow or
Cheyenne. )

As is obvious by the name, this is a
war-themed game. The controls are
the same as the previous games with
the addition of an action button that
does different things in the different
SCENES.

Although Exidy doesn't call it
such, they have quite a system going.

(ROI) RATING SCALE
10 A fantastic investment. Move

over Pac-Man.
9 G reat investment. Should

earn well and hold its value.
8 A good bet. Should pay off for

you.
7 Not bad. Are you willing to

take a chance.
6 Slightly above average. Only a

good investment in a high
volume location or as a con-
version.

5 Just average. Better be ready
to rotate quickly.

4 Below average. Closeout
around the corner.

3 Pretty bad. I'm not buying any.
2 Don't waste your money.
I Terrible. Not even worth play

ing.
0 They've got to be kidding.Buy

pesos instead.

With three games, there is a lot
going for it. The conversions are quite
expensive, considering you have to
give back the old logic board.

An obvious problem with that is
there is no way to convert back to the
old game if you wanted to. One way to
do it is to buy each game as a complete
game, and convert the games by
taking the logic board, artwork, and
gun assembly off one cabinet and

moving it to another game in another
location.

It would be a nice touch if Exidy
made the control panel removable. If
they did that they would have a real
good system going.

This will be another great earning
game from Exidy. These gun games
have tremendous staying power and
keep earning for a long time. With the
price on Combot lower than it was on
Cheyenne,, it is a great investment.

Ratirrg:9--Should stay in the
chart for over a year.

Demolition Derby lBallv Midway
(Available either as a four-player
island cabinet or as a two-player
upright. )

The player participates in a demo-
lition derby race and tries to disable
the other cars. All players can play at
the same time and can even join in
during the middle of a game. The
graphics are marginal, the only signs
of damage to the cars are a damage
meter and smoke coming from the
radiator.

There is not enough detail to show
dents in the cars.

This game will have high earnings,
but they may not last long. It will be a
good game if you have a lot of loca-
tions to rotate it to.

Rating:6-Should stay in the
charts for 20 weeks. o

With more good games coming out as conuersions or systems,
dedicated games make less sense.
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Tcchnlcol fopks

MOS/FET & J IFET Circuit Design LCP

Editor's Note: The material below is a serialization ol the Kurz Kasch correspondence course tor electronics,

designed specifically lor the coin-operated amusement industry. This course is copyrighted and owned by Kurz

Kasch of Dayton, Ohio, and its reprinting is being sponsored iointly by Kurz Kasch and Play Meler magazine. This
material is authorized lor publication exclusively in Play Meler magazine.

Lesson Fourteen: FliP-FIoPs

[rssonFtrurteenFlirFlops.Thislessonisadescriptionand
the design of flip-flops using MOSFETs.

F LIP.F LOPS:

A prime memory element in digital circuits (especially

integrated circuits) is the bistable multivibrator or flipflop. A

flip-flop is a pair of gates cross-coupled in such a way that when

one gate is on, the other is off providing a bistable output

condition. There are several types of flipflops each with letter

designations such as T, JK, D, etc. The most Common and

perhaps the simplest is the RS flifflop as illustrated by the two

Fig. 1+1. Typical RS FlipFlop Using Turo NOR Gates.

Truth TSh

R s o a
0 0 ( don't core t

0 I I 0

I 0 0 I

I I ( forbidden )

Fig. 1+2. RS Flip Flop Truth Tablo.

NOR gates in Fig. I + I . The R and S designate the direct reset

and set inputs respectively, while a and 0 are the bistable

outputs. The positive logic truth table is shown in Fig. | +2.

Notice that a so-called don't carb condition exists when bottf

inputs are logical zero. This means that the state of the output

cannot be predicted when zeros are simultaneously applied to the

PIAY ,\,IE[ER" October {, '1985

R
0

O
.t

R and S inputs. A forbidden condition exists when hoth inputs

are logical l. Ttre circuit will tend to latch-up under this input

condition.

+ l. tt Lt

Rp

0

s R

T,

ln (on)

Tl
,-, B

Fig. lM. Replacement of the Drain Resistor by a MOSFET

Constant Current Sourcs.

39

o

Fig. 1+3. A MOSFET RS FlipFlop.

To realize this circuit with FET devices, two MOSFET NOR

gates can be used as in Fig. l+3. One of the disadvantages of this

circuit when implementing into integrated form is the large value

of drain resistance that is necessary. Since large values of

resistance take up proportionally large surface areas on monoli-

thic substrates, the number of circuits (as in FiS' I +3) that can

be built on a given surface is limited to a small number. To allow

small drain currents which are required for MOSFET gates and at

the same time recluce the surface area needed by the drain

+l"ntt

T



circuit, another MOSFET in a constant current source configura-

tion can replace the drain resistor as used in the two input NOR

gate shown in Fig. l+4. If T2 or T3 is turned on, the source of
Tr is returned to ground which allows a constant drain current

through T2 and T3 . Since this current will be the value of Ip
(on) for each device, the need for a large drain resistor is no

longer necessary. With the aid of T, , it is possible to simulate

large values of resistances with a surface area no larger than one

MOSFET. Fig. I +5 shows another version of the MOSFET RS

flipflop with constant current drain loads. With this scheme, it is
possible to build several hundred of these devices into one

integrated circuit.

+l'n n

-a

s R

Fig. 1+5. Constant Current Source Version of the RS FlipFlop.

a

Lesson Fifteen: Schmitt Triggers

ksson Fifteen Schmitt Triggers. This lesson includes the
ciesign of a Schmitt Trigger Circuit using a JFET as the input
device.

SCHMITT TRIGGERS

Another bistable circuit which is somewhat similar to the
flipflop is the Schmitt Trigger. This circuit is often used as a

voltage sensing device and FETs are very useful when a high
input impedance is required. Fig. l5-l shows a JFET and an NpN
bipolar transistor connected in a positive feedback loop to form a

Schmitt Trigger.

+von

Any positive increase in V* will not affect the circuit since Tr is

already on. However, as V* decreases enough to allow T, to start
turning off, T, begins to turn on and Vg begins to increase which
helps to turn T, off even more. This source voltage regeneration
causes a "snap" effect, such that as T2 turns ofl, it aids T, in

Yo
T, uff

+von

V u(on )

R6'
vst vst Ys

V,,

vst

Fig. 1S1. JFET - NPN Schmitt Trigger.

when the input voltage vg is at a value such that vs* s 0,
Tr will be on and T, will be off as long as

Ip (on) . rdr (on) ( Vu" * R, [e ( l5-l )

Fig' 1*2. Output Vohage vs. Gate Voltage Showing Hystresis
Band of the Schmitt Triggnr.

turning off, which again aids T, to turn on. The condition for T,
to start turning off is that

V*S .VDD=Vsr (15-4)

Once T, is on, the input voltage must increase to

v*) # 'vDD =vs , (1 5-5)

which causes T, to turn on and T, to turn off. These two voltage
levels create a hystresis band which is controllable by R2 . Fig.
| 5-2 illustrates this band in a graphical manner. One of the less
desirable features of this circuit is that when T, is on, the output
voltage will be somewhat above ground. This output voltage is
given by

vo (on) = :R' 
* *2 -'

Rr1Rz*nc'VDD (15-6)

which is also determined by R, .

Rt T)
Ys

+
t(r

Vg

R2

where

and

&

Ir, (on) = 
voP

Y Rp 1 Rz 1 rd r(on)
( I s-2)

( l s-3)IG
vpo

.- ltystre,sis hand ,

T, on

Rc+ R, * R,
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+)llt'

I'

6 .YA

l-)t:

I 70tt

L+t

Fig. 15-3. Prastical JFET - NPN Schmitt Trigger Design.

EXAMPL E 1

Given ttre JFET-NPN Schmitt Trigger in Fig. l5-3, compr-rte

the voltage limits for the hy'stresis band and the values of the

output voltage. Assume the devices have the parameters listed

below

JFET: (T, )

rds(on)(*Ip =OmA =-100Q

Vgr(off) ({lp =l.0gA =l.lr,

NPN: (Tr )

Vu. ( on ) (.r Ie

for Tr on and T, off.

vr, =

= lrnA = 0.61'

(H#) ,-

\'r, = 0.8751'

J 0t'

I'

1.35v

0.875t' y"t l.)Ut,

Fig. l5.4. Output Chracteristics of the Schmitt Triggor of Figure

1$3.

To insure T2 is off,

V2'l0-3'l0v 300' l0-3 - 2Ov
- 

l 0.71
0.6v +

1 .?e?

For T, off and T, otr,

470 (20v) 10-'
V,,

l.?9?

v*,

Vo (on)

= 1.29 v

f +to +rl Il_t
L 7.2e2 J

' l0-3 . 20v

Vo (on) = 1.35 v

Fig l5-4 shows the output characteristic which illustrates a

hystresis band of about 4l5mV. Ttris circuit can be quite useful
with photocell devices since the gate circuit will not load the

photocell circuit.

4l 5ml'

tET US BE YOUR DRUMMER!
PLACE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT TODAY!

CALL: 504/488-7003
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AIR-vend, Inc., Mendota Heights,

Minnesota, has announced the intro-
duction of VAC-seru, a coin-operated
vehicle vacuum service. The new
VAC-seru offers a smaller, more func-
tional cabinet design; a unique filtering
system for easier cleaning; and overall
heavy duty construction, making the
VAC-seru practically maintenance-
free and vandal-proof.

The new VAC-seru units can be
used in convenience stores and ser-
vice stations, where over 16,000 of the
company's AIR-seru machines have
already been installed. VAC-seru
should also open new market oppor-
tunities in truck stops, car washes,
and motels.

The t/AC-s eru l-ras been designed
to accommodate all safety regulations
for mounting the units on gasoline
pump islands. All electrical compo-
nents are mounted at least four feet off
the ground, making the unit attractive
to truck stop locations, where safety
codes previously prohibited use of
similar products.

Maintenance of the VAC seru unit
is easy. A system of three cloth filters
gather and hold all waste materials
until the vacuum motor shuts off. The
contents of each filter sack then auto-
matically dump into the receptacle
below. The receptacle can easily be
removed for cleaning.

For added security, the VAC-s eru
also f eatures AlR-vend's patented
locking system with a new cylindrical
locking bar. The upper chamber is
protected by a second security door,
and the newly enlarged coin box has a
$500 capacity.

The VAC-seru contains an Am etek/
Lamb motor which, according to vice
president of operations, Dick Jurek,
"...was chosen for its power and few
moving parts and durability."

12
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Indiono Jones and The Temple ol
Doom, the blockbuster movie, is now
the new third conversion game
design ed exclusively for Atari System
I following Ma rble Madness and Peter
Pack Rot.

"All the things that made the movie
so fantastic are recreated in this
exciting new video," said Shane
Breaks, senior vice president at Atari.
"Like the movie appealed to all ages,
our testing has shown the game play
draws a diverse range of players."

Operators are able to tailor this
game for maximum earnings and play
value with the following: Multiple coin-
age options allow eight different
operator-selectable starting lives; new
Auto High Score Table option auto-
matically resets the game every 2,000
plays; the Multiple Bonus Life option
lets operators adjust extra life con-
ditions for every 20,000, 30,000 or
40,000 points, or sequentially increas-
ing from 10,000, 20,000, 30,000, or
50,000 points; and a new Bonus Life
feature allows operators to limit the
total number of extra lives.

Indiano Jones ond The Temple of
Doom is the first System I game to use
the system's speech capability to tolk
to players. Theme music and sound
effects are from the movie.

The player is Indiana Jones in his
quest to recover the sacred Sankara
stone that once protected Mayapore,
a remote village in India. He must also
free the children from Mayapore who
have been enslaved in the evil Pankot
Palace, the secret worshipping
grounds for the Thuggee death cult.
Mola Ram, the ruthless high priest,
has forced the village children to dig in
the Thuggee mines for precious gems
and the other missing Sankara stones.

Indiana Jones ond The Temple ol
Doom is available in either a whole
System I cabinet configuration or an
easy-to-install game kit.



0ridiron Fight
Tehkan, Carson, California, introduces Gridiron

Fight, featuring high resolution graphics and high-tech

designing. Based on professional football, each player

selects options from any type of formation and play in a
battle of wits and strategy.

Player options include a roving fleet of foot monster
men that can do spectacular feats and outdistance and
maneuver any man on the turf.

The player is the mastermind coach utilizing many
options from the hash marks on the grass to the spin of
the pigskin. This is your chance to own and coach your
own professional football team.

For more information, contact your nearest dis-
tributor or Tehkan, Inc. for referral.
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Hang-0n
Sega Enterprises, San Jose, California, introduces

its new motorcycle racing game , Hong-On.
Hong-On is the first motorcycle racing video game.

It features the realism of racing a real motorcycle.
Hong-On is five stages of game play, Alps, Grand

Canyon, City Nisht, Seaside, and the Circuit. All levels of
play are vividly depicted through high resolution video
graphic s.

Hang-On is equipped with four built-in st eYeo sound

speakers, making the exhaust sound and the roar

emitted when passing your competitors, sound
authentic.



mancom SI &
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Advanced TeleSystems, Ltd. has
begun field-testing its Mo rcomsf and
Marcom XL private coin-op tele-
phones in New Jersey.

The announcement was made by
William J. Tighe, ATS's senior vice
president of sales and distribution.

"We've placed our Marcom ST
and Marcom XL phones at 25 test
locations offering a wide variety of
usage conditions," noted Tighe. "The
two models have already passed six
months of rigorous laboratory evalua-
tion. This test will be the final step
prior to full production. At the same
time, we'll be conducting surveys
among users, to ensure that the public
is satisfied with the features, operation
and esthetics of the phones."

With the results of the field tests
becoming available by mid-October,
ATS expects to be in full production of
the two phones by early November
and to begin shipping against current
orders by November 15.

At first inspection, the company's
Morcom ST and Marcom XL are
similar to standard pay phones.
However, they offer more features
and need only minimal servicing and
maintenance, the company claims.
The Sf is designed solely for coin-
operation, while the XL, a universal
phone, will accept both coins and
credit cards, including VISA and
MasterCard.

ATS maintains general and pro-
gramming offices in Brookings, South
Dakota, with production functions
handled in Springfield, New Jersey.
The company also has technical
laboratories in California, Colorado
and Arizona.

memoru 0ulz
Adrian Enterprises of Randolph,

New Jersey, has introduced Memory
Quiz, a compact, Zl-cent vend unit
designed to appeal to adults as well as
younger players.

Four colored pushbuttons test a
player's memory retention level. The
lights, each accompanied by a special
tone, flash on in random sequence.

Each time a player successfully
repeats the sequence by pushing the
buttons in the same order in which
they lit up, one more light is added on.

A wrong move or a three-second
delay results in a raspberry sound and
the end of play.

Players try for high scores and skill
level.

A compact cabinet design, (15
inches by 8 inches by 11 inches),
allows this unit to be placed in many
locations where larger machines won't
go. It can be mounted on a pedestal,
requiring only one square foot of floor
space, or placed on a counter top.

Memory Quiz features a sturdy
coin box which holds over $350 in
quarters. The cabinet is made entirely
of welded steel and the playing surface
is stainless steel for long life.

The company is offering operators
a first trial unit with a 30-day money
back quarantee.

For more information, call 20U
377 -6946 or write 49 Radtke Road,
Randolph, NJ 07869.
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DLL Com Con, Inc., a consulting

and engineering firm in central New
York, has completed development
and is presently marketing and manu-
facturing its first coin-op telephone,
Gener.otion II.

Generotion II is a line-powered,
true pre-pay, fully programmable unit
with answer supervision, and voice
simulated instructions. It accepts
nickels, dimes, quarters, and is
capable of timed local and long dis-
tance calling.

The inside components are com-
pletely modular giving the telephone
the capacity to be upgraded.

DLL Com Con is in the process of
setting up distributors throughout the
United States.

For more information, call 607 /
257 0333.



Multlple switches

CEI's new XL150 series of multiple
output switching power supplies pack
over 2W,rcubic-inch in an S.0-inch by
4.6-inch by 1 .9-inch package. Dual,
triple, and quad output models are
available. A MOSFET forward con-
verter design and 100 kHz operation
enables these switchers to operate up
to 85 percent efficient.

Load regulation is still *"- five
percent on the primary output and 1/-
one percent on the remaining outputs.
Line regulation is +, - .5 p ercent over
both the 90 135 VAC and 180 270
VAC operating ranges. Cross regula-
tions is limited to *,,,'- .5 percent maxi-
mum on all outputs.

The primary and secondary out-
put voltages are adjustable, and have
independently adjustable pots for
current foldback short circuit settings.
The primary output is generally +5V at
up to 204 with a 4A minimum load
typically required. The second output
can be either +5V , +IZV, +15V, or
+24V, capable of surges up to 50 per-
cent above rated loads for disk drive
startup. The third and fourth output
are floating, at up to 2A.

Aids fo fhe frode
Noise and ripple are limited to l?5

mV RMS, measured at the outputs.
Hold-rp time measured at 100 VACI,
full load, is typicallV 25 ms. Transient
response during a 50 percent to 10C)

percent load change is 500 Hs with a 30
mV deviation. O.V.P. and remote
sense are standard on the +5V pri-
mary output. Available options
include an A.C. OK signal and remote
shutdown.

For more information, contact
Paul Iverson, Sales Manager, CEI
Corporation, P.O. Box 501, London-
derry, New Hampshire 03053. Tele-
phone 1 800 DC POWER.

$+
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Drilling systern

The Automated Produciton Equip-
ment Corporation's Model SRS 020
miniature drilling system provides for
all drilling, grinding, and polishing of
PCB's during repair operations.

Model SRS 020 includes a variable
regulated power supply and features a
precision miniature hand held drill,
with an infinitely adjustable 3,/16-inch,
three jaw chuck.

A full complement of bits, burs,
and abrasives is also included. Model
SRS A20 is packaged in a durable high
impact plastic carrying case and is
priced at $139.

€O

For additional inforrnation, con-
tact Automated Production Equip-
ment Corporation , 142 Peconic Ave.,
Medford, New York 11763. Telephone
st6l654-tt97.

Molllng llst
ovolloble

Rocklin Associates has available
mailing labels for the coin-op amuse-
mentT/ vending industries.

There are eight major lists avail-
arble, covering most areas of the indus-
tries. Said Rocklin's Wayne Coombs,
"We doubt there are any other lists
available that make so many options
available. And we are sure that no
other company uses the rental money
to directly improve the list. We travel
around the country visiting and tele-
phoning the companies on our list so
we can make sure each company is
listed in all categories they operate in. "

The following lists are available:
Game Operators, Arcades, Billiard
Operators, Jukebox Operators, and
Vending Operators.

These lists are available individu-
ally or in almost any combination.
Rocklin also provides customized lists.

Said ,Coombs, "We have been told
that our lists are the best in the indus
try because we are selective. We make
deletions where appropriate, just as
import,u?t as adclitions. The rental fee
you pay is used to finance this research
which is an ongoing project. We are
NOT ar mailing list house with hun-
dreds of lists, we offer a money-back
guarantee, iend our lists are compiled
independently of any other mailing
lists. "

For rrrort? information, contact
Rocklin /\ssociates , 6520 Selma Ave.,
Suite 440, L,cS Angeles, California
90028.

DOilT MISS AOE 'O5 Iil NE\Y ORTIEANS
IVIARDI GRAS WEEKEND
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PHOTO MACHIilES
CHETICALS, FILT, PARTS

EEST PNICES GUARAXTEETIT

EIr ltAltlrA
F.0. Box 29077 . Deyh, Florlde 33329

3451474-5rEE

Ertebllrhrd tgit

IilE BUY ATTI SELI

Video Conrrection
CONVERSION KITS

Shang-Hai Kid (Hot kit) . call
Konami@ Rush-N-Attack'" call
Konami@ Kicker'" ...$775
1942 (Romstar) .. 795
Samurai (Taito) .. 775
Video Trivia (w/adult sex category) . .$6ZS
Magmax... .. super low price
Nintendo VS. Unisystem . cal!
Special Forces (fast kit* for D.K.) 550
Up 'N Down 395
10-Yard Fight (fast kit* Defender) . . . 395
Konami@ Super Basketball" . . . . . . 375
Tag Team Wrestling

(fast kit* Midway) 349
Do! Run Run 275
Exerion (like Calaga) 295
Street Heat (fast kit* D.K.) . 349
Mario Bros. (fast kit* D.K.) 250
Bank Panic make offer
Greyhound 4 in 1

(fast kit* Defender) . .. .. closeout!
*Fast kit includes:

P.C. Board and control panel
free wired for fast plug in.

VIDEO CONNECTION
930 leff rey Lane, Dixon, CA 95620

916/678-5189

M H. ASSOCIATES
1725 N. FIRST AVE., UNIT C
FARGO, ND 58102
7 01-237-4563 Gcnc Sicbcn

memetron

KID

INC

ln
North
Dakota

!-EGA!- GATACA for $tgg
A.P. Engineering converts Atari

Dig Dug P.C. boards into Calaga
24 hour turnaround

191V Huntington Street, Suite 3
tiuntington Beach, CA 92648

714/969-'1243

As extensrons or add krt to requrre

corns $98 0r ready to profit from

$295 Genurnely f CC regrsteredl

Our electronrcs has tleen used rn 5

other manufacturers Free 9l I

trmed catls Also expectrng enlrrely
sell-programmable long drstance
unrt 608/5E2-4124 enytlmc

PAV

LOUISE'S HARNESS SHOP
Rt. 3, Box

Prattville, AL 36057

Video Game Harness and
Donkey Kong Monitor

Conversion Kit
o''';'.;:::i:lt "

2051365-tg4 1

ATTEND AOE T,6 ,- MARDI GRAS WEEKEND

SATISFACT'ION G T-JARANTEED
P.C.B. and PERIPHERY

EQUIPMEN-T A\/AILABLE AT FACTORY COST!
OIJR Q]IJAI-ITY IS ALWAYS PERFECT

SMALL AND LARGE ORDERS ARE SHIPPED
PROI\4PTLY. (SE HABLA ESPANOL)

SIL,VER STAR ELECTRONICS

DONGDAIMUN.KIJ, SEOUL, KOREA
465-72 DONG TEL: 247 -O93t

TLX: K32288 YCPARK

MUSIC VEND DISTBIBUTING
1550 FORTH AVE. SOUTH
SEATTLE, WA 98124
206-082-5700 Ray Oalantc

memetron
INC

KID
ln
Scattlc
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Coin-Op Amusement route
Northern Wisconsin

300 Machines in 64 Locations
Pool & Dart Leagues establshed
Excellent Gross o 8-Years Old

7 ts/47 4-67 48

READY FOR L,OCATION SPECIALS!!!
WE SiHIP ANYWHEBE

Arteroldr.. ....$75
Bageboll (Atari) . . . . 195
Battlezonc . 195
BurgcrTlme . 495
Centlpcde 395
Ghampion Barcball . 595
Gongo Bongo 595
Dig Dug 495
Dlrcs of Tron S/l 595
Donkcy Kong 395
Donkey Kong 3 595
Dragon's Lair 595
Elcvator Action 695
Ercrlon 495
Foorbell (Ataro 2 PL t 95
Footbell (AtarD 4 PL zgs
Froggcr 345

Q 
* bcrt $595

Rock 'N Ropc 295
Satan'r Hollow 495
Space Chare 125
Space lnvaderu 75
Stargatc.". 295
Star Waru 595
Tag Team Wroetllng 79.3
Tappcr 595
Tlme Pllot 495
Tlmc Pllot 'U . 605
Tin Star 795
Treck I Ficld 895
Tutankham. 2O5
Xevlour 595
Zarron 395
Zookccpcr. 495

Used Pool Tables & Bumper Pool Tablss-CALL
We Buy and Sell Vending Machines

Anything Coin-Operated

lFs, lNc,
11o.2 Balsam Road o Waynesville, NC 28-78,6

Mike or J erry
Day: 7o,41452-0557 o Night: 7o,41648-1238

WE MAKE PAGKAGE DEALS

Fnontlinc. . .

Galaxian . . .

Gynrsr
I Robot
Jourt
Junglc Hunt
Jungle King
Kangaroo . .

Laguana Baccr . .

r.A.c.H. 3 (s/D)
Marlo Bros.
Magazonc
Mllllpede
Milllle Gommand
Pac-ManPlur...
Phocnir
Popcyc

$egs
295
595
595
495
395
395
495
195
695
595
645
65()
195
495
295
395

WANTED
Lucky Crane, Boom Balls, Phrladt'lphra
Skee-Balls, Trrple Cr.rrie, \\rf-r.rc A Mole
Muppet Vrdeo. H!,draulrc Krddre Rrdes,

Mrdr,,,'ay Shuffle Alieg B W
WANTED Nanrco Shoot Aw'.tg'

M& PAIVIUSEIVIENTCO
717 1848-1846

WANTET)
USED PC BOARDS
CALL FOR QUOTES

EtD(-)RAD0
PRL)DTI (]TS, [.,TI)

14816 Main Street
Gardetrn, CA 90248

213 l5t6-9525

FRANK,S CRANKS
FALL SPECIAT

Video Trivia Kits with FREE extra game board, just $595
with acceptance of a 6 month Trivia Updating Contract.

(That's a $250 savings off regular prices!!!)
CALL IOR DETAITS

CONVERSION KITS

1942

Frank
"The Crank"

ALPHA-OMEGA-SAIES
Call loe or Frank "The Crank"

201/287-4990

10 Yard Fight '85 . . . .$

Crown's Colf . . . . r . . .. ..
Cruisin o . .. .... .. .. . ....
Kickgr.... ......
MyHero ....
Return of the lnvaders . .

Rush 'N Attack ....... !..
TNK #3............ . r,..
Shanghi Kid........
VS. Unisystem plus kit. . .

Many Reconditioned Pinballs

SPEC,AL
LA Trivia (to 15,000 questions)

$ogs

CTOSEOUT
Kixx soccer game (new in crate)

$1 ees

Cal! us today for complete
list on all new or

reconditioned videos
and pinballs.

The Operator's First Choice
6 Sutton Place o Edison, N, 0BB1 7

/-- r_
399
795
845
845
Call
845
595
Call
845
Call
1095

/

.l\ \
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,ls rF * * {crlE rF * rlc* * rF rf *
GAME AUCTION
lndianapolis, lndiana
Saturd 3y, October 26

11:00 A.M.
OVER 2OO GAMES

Big Red Ban'r, Zionsville
Exit 130 off Interstate 65

10 Miles NW
of lndianapolis

********************
VIDEO r ptNBALt

pOOt TABTES o ,UKEBOXES
80 late model games
from arcade closing

****t***************
Auctioneer:

Don YouDB, 317 /769-3266
Sales Manager:

Ric Stephan, 81 2/332-0568

2415 West Amherst
Bloomington, lN 47401

Game Auction
lndianapolis, Indiana

,F ** * :lc rF * * rF rF * rF :f

-l
PLAY METER CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Play Meter's classified ads are sold by inch ($30 per column inch with a I inch mini-
mum). Prepayment must accompany ad. You may pay by check, money order, Visa
or Master Card. Deadline schedules are available upon request. Send ad orders and
prepay-ment ta: Play Meter Magazine, P.O. Box 24970, New Orleans, LA 70184. For
more information, contact Joe VonderHaar 504/488-7003.

Write in or attach ad copy

Company Name

Name

Address Phone

City Zip 

- 

Total Enclosed
Visa Acct. No. Expiration Date: 

-

Master Card Acct. No. No. of issues

sqhffi-E

1$ea 
er{rt€1

Is Frlr.l-'ttf I

[o H --txr i

W?oJtr ,S_
\

g
Ot, @

m
trlj +

-

"IVe hecnd thcrt this new game
is reclly Guthentic."

fb

BAPF
gAGs
?/ ,Dl

EPROMS
PROGRAMMED IC,OPIED

Your Orig, $5 o Our Blank $f O
Bowc Cig. $ Conv. up to $4.oo

NO PAFTS NEEDED $5.oo
EZ,E . Bor 24, Brooklyn, tY t t 23S

ED
DonJrey Kong 3

P.C. Boards
YYru pcry up to $t00l

gls/309-37L9

gt g/3og-37l7

ADVERTISE
IN

PLAY METER
544 /4tg-7003

48

Authorized Signature

Sf ato
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Bank Panic
Champion Baseballll
Cloak&Dagger....
Do! Run Run

Combat
Cruisin.

Asteroids . .

AstronBelt:::::::
Baby Pac-Man
Bagman . .

Batt lezo ne
Black Window
Buck Rogers . .

Bump & Jump
Bu rgertime
Centipede. . .

Champion Baseball
Chexx lce Hockey .

Circus Charlie
Cloak&Dagger...
Commando
Co ngo Bongo .

Crossbow
Crystal Castles
Demolition Derby .

Dig DuB
Do! Run Run
Donkey Kong 3

Dragon's Lair
Duck Hunt . .

Elevator Action
Excitebike .

Fax
F i ref ox (u/ r)

Food Fight
Frogger . . .

CALL
CA LL

.$ 7s

. 695

. 350

. 495

. 195

. 295

. 495

. 695

. 39s

. 375

. 595

.1095

. 595

. 495
C ALL
. s95
.1895
. 695
CALL

295
695
395
745

1 395
795

1 395
595
995
595
275

UI$IT U$
OI IHE IMOO

[B00TH 2r0t I
ule'll hauG $0me grcat unaduet'tlsod tDoclal$

CONVERSION KITS

Low Prices . Same Day Shipment
Free Technical Help Via Our Toll Free 800 Number

$195 CreatSwordsman 595 ProColf ....... 295
195 Kick Start 595 Son Son 595
95 Kicker 725 Tag Team Wrestling 295

195 Lizard Wizard 95 Ten Yard Fight . . . 495

NEW KIT RETEASES

lndiana Jones
Mach Force

U niSystem .

Video Trivia
1942

Shanghai Kid
TNK lll .....

CALL Power Play . . .

CALL Rush 'N Attack

vrDEos
$4es

750
195
795
195
s95
395

1795
1 495

99s
1 395

39s
295

1 B9s
1 095

195
1 995

495
39s
195
295
69s
99s
795
195

1 995
595
695
995
5s0

CALL
. s95
.745

.$sgs
CALL

CALL
CALL

. .$3gs
75

495
. .1895

795
195
59s
69s
99s
295

.. 195
150
B9s
49s
395
695
B9s
895

. CALL
995
29s
B9s

. .2695
89s

. .1395
175
695
595
495

F ront Line
Ca laga
Gorf
Crand Champio n (u/ r) . .

Cravitar.
Cy ru ss

H.B.'s Olyrnpics
Hat Trick
Hogan's Alley
Hyper Sports
lce Climber. . .

Jungle Hunt
Joust..
Karate Champ . .

Kicker....
Kick-ma n
Kung Fu Master . . .

Lady Bu g
Liberator . . .

Looping .

Lost Tomb . .

M.A.C.H.3(u/ r) .. .. ....
M.A.C.H.3 (s/d) . .

Major Havoc
Make Trax
Marble Madness .

Mario Bros
Megazone
Midnight Marauders
Millipede

Mr. Do! .... .......$395
Mr. Do!'s Castle 495
Mr. Do!'s Wild Ride 595
Monaco CP (s/d| ....... 995
Monte Carlo. 595
Moon Patrol . 595
Ms. Pac-Ma n 395
1942 . .1095
Ninja Cun . . .. .1695
Pac-Man ...... 295
Pac-Man, Jr. 495
Paperboy . CALL
Pengo 395
Phoenix . . 195
Pole Position ..1595
Pole Position ll (s/d) . . . .2195
Pro Colf 695
Popeye 295
Prof essor Pac-Ma n 595
Punch-Out! ! . .1595
Q*bert.. 495

Quantum 395
RallyX .... 395
Road Fighter.. . .. . . .. .. 895
Robotron . 295
Satan's Hollow . 495
Se icross 695
Sinistar... 695
Space Ace . 795
SpaceDuel ... 195

Space Dungeon . .

Space lnvaders...
Space Tactics (s/d)
Spy Hunter (u/r)
Star Rider (u/r) . . .

Sta r Trek
Star Wars . .

Strength & Skill
Subroc 3-D (s/d) .

Su per Pac-Man
TacScan ....
Tempest
Ten Yard Fight
Th ief
Time Pilot
Time Pilot '84
TinStar.........
Track & Field
Trivial Pursuit .. . .

Tu rbo (u/ r\
Tutankham.
Two Tigers
TX-1 (new) ......
Up'nDown.....
VS. Colf
Wizard of Wor . . .

Wacko
Xevious
Zookeeper .... ..

TheGame Exchange
l2E9 ALUM CREEK llRlVE (ourontyoffice) C0LUIIBUS,0Hl0 43209.0598 o (6141 25E.2933

tN oHro CALL TOLL FREE OUTSIDE OHIO

1-800',848-1 514 1,800.848-01 10



(continued from page 18)

out the room. Everyone thought he was losing his
senses. In an article in one of the trade magazines, when I
was still with Universal, I predicted the increase in kits
and everyone thought I was crazy too.

But you don't have to be a visionary to look ahead
and say: If we can make something that makes the
operator a lot of money and is inexpensive to replace,
then he will buy it. The drawback to the earlier systems
was that they did not have any strong games. They were
not able to compete in the marketplace. You can't put
out a lot of three games in a ten marketplace.

Operafors felt cheated when Se9a/Gremlin

Bill Crauens tokes time to talk with operators to find out
their feelings on the industry.

prof essed the aduanfoges of conuersions but
brought out its next gc,me,Zaxxor, os a dedicated
game. Will that happen today?

Nintendo has taken the best games from its home
market in Japan. We have done in reverse what the
home market was doing here. Coin-op games were being
made into home but we take home versions and remake
them into coin-op. We can get them cheap because the
R&D has already been done. Of course, w€ have to
make modifications but they are the best games avail-
able.

Isn'f Nin tendo introducing into the United S tates
ifs home computer system, populor in Japan?

Yes, and I think it is a big mistake at a time when
popular computers in the U.S . are seliing so cheap and
the market is falling. The video game bust was nothing
compared to what the home computer industry's bust
will be. After the first of next year, when they can't sell
their inventory, it will be devastating.

Then what is the reosoning behind Japans deci-
sion to introduce it ouer hereT

They say: Let's try it! And of course, the Japanese
have tried other things that have been right.

We talked briefly about other manuf acturers
deueloping games to f it in your hardware.
Howeuer, will a time come when a company can
design snd manuf acture gomes f or sys tems
without going through the sysfem manufacturer?
50

No because certain parts of the system are
patenteC. No cne else cculd make software for our
sgrstem, for exanrrple, without getting certain parts from
us needed for the software to work.

So they would houe to go through Nin tendo to be
able to design games f or the yS. Sysfe ms?

Yes, because some of our patented hardware. And
we use a different one in each game so they would have
to get that part from us.

I relste it to a jukebox where any number of
different componies co'n make records fo, the
jukebox.

This is different because it's like we have the needle
and in order to play those records they would have to
come to us.

Why would an operator come out better by buying
a sys tem than he would using some of the old
games he's occu mulated ouer the yesrs fo install a
kit. Then he would haue a new game, it would cosf
Iess than buying a whole new game, and he
wouldn't haue to change the game.

What makes him think the kit he puts in his game is
going to do any better than the game he converted? An
operator can convert his old games to a system game.
Then he has the ability to change it two or three times.
That's what the UniSystem is all about. He doesn't have
to buy complete hardware.

Bill Crouens uros instrumental in the succes s of the
Pennsyluonia stote shou. Here he works on auction at theshor.r,,.

Do you thinlr sys tems are a long term solufi on or
not?

I think they will be a segment of the industry. There
will be other things. Just look at electronic darts. They
are coming on strong. There are a lot of different ways to
entertain people. Systems will be one of those ways. But
I'll empha size, it will be only one way. Operators must
diversify and be able to react to this marketplace. And
systems are a part of that marketplace. Just like in the
video boom days when everyone was making the same
game with only minor variations, all of a sudden the
people weren't entertained anymore. So it takes more
than one thing to make this a successful industry. .
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The TOP EARNING Trivia Game in all of coin-op
T IIT

ffiW
LESS THAN $25.00 EAGH

ALL NEW IO,OOO QUESTION SET
52 CATEGORIES PLUi=*PsTJ^TIVIA

IN ONE GAME

GET THAT OLD GREY DOG,

AWAY FROM YOUR WALLET!

THERE IS NO REASON LEFT FOR ANYONE TO BUY, OWN

OR OPERATE A GREYHOUND TRIVIA. WE HAVE

CONVERSIONS FOR ANY DOG MACHINE, INCLUDING

GLASS, AT A PRICE YOU CAN'T PASS UP.

HI




